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1 Introduction
1.1

Background

1

The Royal Government of Cambodia (RGC) is currently implementing the Integrated Urban
Environmental Management in the Tonle Sap Basin Project (TS-1). The project is funded through
loans from the Asian Development Fund (ADF), and loan and grant from Strategic Climate Fund.

2

Urbanization in Cambodia is taking place rapidly since 2004 with an average urban growth rate of
2.6% per year. In 2013, about 21.4% of Cambodia’s population lived in urban areas. Urban areas
are crucial to Cambodia’s economic development and its integration into regional markets such as
the Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) and the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN).
However, urbanization has been taking place with minimal coordination and regulation, inadequate
infrastructure and insufficient regard for the environmental impacts of development. This has
resulted in unplanned growth, inefficient land use, damage and loss of natural resources, and
inadequate access to urban services. Problems are attributable to poor urban management, little
strategic spatial planning, poor integration of environmental management in urban planning, and
insufficient investment in infrastructure and community services. Urban planning and investments
are needed to accommodate expanding urban populations, sustain economic growth in urban
areas, and protect the environment.

3

The project will contribute to increased economic activities and environmental protection in towns
in the Tonle Sap Basin. It responds to the need of municipal governments for integrated urban
environmental management in urban areas around Tonle Sap Lake. The project will improve urban
services and enhance climate change resilience in Kampong Chhnang and Pursat municipalities
through urban area environmental improvements; community mobilization and environmental
improvements; strengthened sector coordination and operations; and strengthened capacity for
project implementation, and operation and maintenance (O&M).

1.2
4

Basic Data

The key data for the Loan and Grant implementation is shown in table below. Major scope change
was approved in June 2021, hence closing date has been extended by 12 months to 30 April 2024.
Table 1.1 Project Basic Data
ADB Grant/Loan number:

ADF Loan 3311-CAM, and Strategic Climate Fund Loan 8295-CAM and
Grant 0454-CAM

Project Title:

Integrated Urban Environmental Management in the Tonle Sap Basin
Project

Beneficiary:

Royal Government of Cambodia

Executing Agency:

Ministry of Public Works and Transport

Implementing Agency:

(i) Kampong Chhang Provincial Government and Kampong Chhang
Provincial Project Implementation Unit
(ii) Pursat Provincial Government and Pursat Provincial Project
Implementation Unit

Date of Effectiveness:

2 March 2016

Closing Date:

30 April 2024

1.3
1.3.1
5

The Project
Project Impact, Outcome and Outputs

The TS-1 project shall comprise of the following outputs:



Output 1: Kampong Chhnang urban area environmental improvements include sewerage and
drainage networks; wastewater treatment plant (WWTP); construction of a new controlled landfill site
of 10 ha at Phnom Tauch village (Pongro commune, Rolea Bier district) with increased capacity;
provision of equipment for solid waste collection; and landfill management.



Output 2: Pursat urban area environmental improvements includes construction of about 20 km of
primary and secondary drains in the town center with associated road improvements and improved
wastewater treatment; (ii) development of a new controlled landfill of about 15 ha at Toul Mkak village
(Roleap Sangkat, Pursat town) and associated access road of about 1,500 meters; (iii) provision of
equipment for solid waste collection; and (iv) landfill management, including equipment.



Output 3: the community mobilization and environmental improvements aims to address the climate
change and environmental needs of the urban poor and vulnerable, including ethnic Cham and
Vietnamese in Kampong Chhnang and Pursat—making the project more inclusive by extending
benefits from large infrastructure investments. It includes improved household sanitation for IDPoor 1
and 21 in the current municipality area; climate change and hygiene awareness and action; and
community small-scale infrastructure improvements in pre- identified poor and vulnerable areas in
each municipality. Small-scale infrastructure improvements will be prioritized by the communities and
will be financed by the project, national government, and community.



Output 4: Strengthened Sector Coordination and Operations supports the MPWT to convene national
urban development task force meetings with other ministries and development partners in the urban
sector (about twice per year); strengthen climate change regulations, focusing on improved building
codes in provincial towns around the Tonle Sap to reflect key climate resilience features, including
appropriate sanitation; and support the establishment of urban service units (or special operating
agencies) for improved delivery and management of decentralized urban services.



Output 5: Strengthened Capacity for Project Implementation and maintenance (O&M) include project
implementation support services for the project management (PMU) and project implementation units
(PIUs) in design supervision; safeguards implementation; project and climate resilience monitoring;
gender mainstreaming; community development; accounting and financial management;
procurement; disbursement; review and expansion of existing strategies; and skills enhancement and
on-the-job training in urban planning and development, SWM and O&M.

1.4

Subprojects

6

The project loan effective day was in 2 March 2016, but the project implementation only started in
February 2017 due to delay in the Project Management Implementation Support (PMIS) Consultant
mobilization. Pursat SWM and WWTP DRPs were prepared in 2019 (Table 2.1) and both approved
by ADB in November/December 2019. Involuntary Resettlement (IR) categorization and prescreening of the subprojects was completed in the last reporting period. All of the pre-screening
and categorization reports have been submitted to GDR.

7

The project major scope change was approved in June 2021, which formalized the new Kampong
Chhnang WWTP subproject (Sewerage, Flood Protection and Wastewater Treatment (SFPWT)
subproject). At the same time, project procurement plan was updated. Latest subproject budget
figures including all contract Variation Orders (VOs) are reflected in the Table 1.2.

1

The Royal Government of Cambodia promulgated Sub-Decree 291 on Identification of Poor Households in December 2011. This
Sub-Decree regulates the management and implementation of identification of poor households, and the utilization of poor
household data, in Cambodia. IDPoor 1 category refers to very poor and IDpoor 2 as poor. These poverty categories are assigned
based on the questionnaire scores and consideration of the special circumstances of households.

8

IP category of the project is still the original category B, even though there is no IPs impacted by
the output 1 and 2 subprojects, none of the affected persons (APs) are IPs, and there is no IPs in
in the immediate vicinity of the subproject areas. This has been established through pre-screening
based on data from stakeholder consultations and field visits, and confirmed during detailed
measurement survey (DMS) for all subprojects in PRS and KCG. Original categorization was linked
with benefits to the Cham on flood control for Kampong Chhnang city from the Tonle Sap River
flooding, but given the component has been officially cancelled through major scope change the
benefit for the groups also does not exist anymore. However, Output 3 Community Mobilization
and Environmental Improvement (CMEI) provides benefits (positive impact) to one (1) IP (Kouy) in
Pursat (in Toul Makak village) as a beneficiary of CMEI in terms of awareness raising on
environmental management, Covid-19 care kits, construction of household toilet, water storage
containers, water filter and roof water harvesting support. Therefore, the project IP category
remains as B. The subprojects are summarized in table below.
Table 1.2 Description of Subprojects

Province

Kampong
Chhnang
(KCG)

Subproject

Village,
Commune,
District

SWM
(CW06
Lot 1)**

Srae Thmey
Commune

WWTP
(CW10)

City Center

SWM
(CW06
Lot 2)**
Pursat
(PRS)
WWTP
(CW05)

Tul Mkak
Keut village,
Roleap
Sangkat
Western PRS

Description of
works
Controlled landfill
of 10 ha and
landfill equipment
WWTP and
access road.
71.11 km of
collector sewers
and 28.36 km
storm water
drainage
Controlled landfill
of 10 ha and
landfill equipment
WWTP and 20 km
of combined
sewers and
drainage network

IR
category

Environment
category

IP
category

Budget*
(m USD)

C

B

C

0.93

B

B

C

22.93

B

B

C

1.51

B

B

C

10.82

* As per Procurement Plan (July, 2021) and all latest VOs (as of 31.12.21)
** Combined procurement package for both SWM subprojects (CW06)

1.5

Institutional Arrangements

9

The executing agency (EA) of this Project is the Ministry of Public Works and Transport (MPWT).
The implementing agencies (IAs) are the Kampong Chhnang and Pursat Provincial Governments,
Department of Public Works and Transport and Provincial Project Implementation Units (PIU).

10

The Project Management Unit (PMU) was established General Department of Public Works,
MPWT. The PMU will be responsible for coordinating detailed preparation and implementation of
project activities, such as (i) promote the Project to the targeted beneficiaries; (ii) assist in
subproject development and implementation; (iii) evaluate the technical, financial and economic,
social, and environmental viability of proposed subprojects; (iv) undertake Project supervision and
monitoring; (v) establish and implement the Project Performance Management System (PPMS);
(vi) prepare community action plans, bidding arrangements, and bid documents; (vii) evaluate bids;
(viii) award and supervise construction contracts; (ix) exercise quality control; and (xi) recruit,
manage and supervise project consultants.

11

Inter-ministerial Resettlement Committee (IRC) will assume the function of a quasi-regulatory body,
ensuring that funds for resettlement are spent properly and that the DRPs are implemented as
intended. The technical arm of the IRC is its working group. The General Department of
Resettlement (GDR) of MEF is acting as the secretariat of IRC and is tasked to assist the IRC in
land acquisition and resettlement related aspects, including monitoring of the implementation of the

DRP. Its role extends to internal verification of all LAR activities for compliance with the provisions
under the agreed DRPs and compile quarterly and semi-annual monitoring report for submission
directly to the Director General of GDR and PMU. PMU prepares this separate semi-annual social
safeguard report on construction specific safeguards issues. Project Management and
Implementation Support (PMIS) consultants provide technical support PMU.
12

Institutional roles and responsibilities related to social safeguards is listed in table below. There
have been no changes in the institutional set up in the reporting period regardless of the major
scope change.
Table 1.3 Institutional Roles and Responsibilities for Social and Resettlement Safeguards

Activities
Site selection stage
Finalization of sites/alignments for subprojects
Sharing subproject details and sites for land acquisition by issuing a
request letter to GDR
Meetings at community/household level with APs and DPs
RP/DDR/IPP Preparation/Updating Stage
Conducting Census of all APs and DMS
Conducting FCGs/meetings/one-one-one consultations during SIA
Calculation of Replacement Cost Survey (RCS) of
land/trees/crops/incomes/assets proposed for acquisition

Agency Responsible
PMU, PIU, PMIS
MPWT/PMU Director
GDR, MPWT/PMU, PIU, PMIS
GDR, PMU
PMU, PMIS
GDR, recruited RCS consultant

Categorization of APs for finalizing entitlements

GDR

Formulating compensation and rehabilitation measures/package
Conducting discussions/ meetings with all APs and other stakeholders
Finalizing entitlements and rehabilitation packages
Endorsing the DRP and allocating budget
Payment of compensation
Consultations with APs during civil works
Grievance Redress
Internal Quarterly Monitoring and Reporting
External Monitoring and Reporting
Semi-Annual Monitoring and Reporting

GDR
GDR, PMU
GDR
MEF, IRC
GDR, IRC/WG
PMU, PIU, PMIS
GDR
GDR
EMO
GDR, PMU, PMIS

1.6
1.6.1

Social Impacts
Screening, Categorization and Documentation

13

Overall, the project is Category B for involuntary resettlement (IR), which means it has limited IR
impacts on residents’ or/and businesses land, property or/and livelihoods. Overall, the project is
also Category B for indigenous people (IP). IP impacts, both negative and positive, are linked to
the project output 3 only, which is also included in loan covenant 12 on the project to directly
benefit IPs. Even though there are no IP impacts (negative or positive) verified for all of the output
1 and 2 subprojects, the project cannot be re-categorized to IP category C as the project output 3
has one (1) IP beneficiary.

14

Initial IR impact screening and categorization was undertaken during detailed engineering design
between 2017 and 2018 for all subprojects (including PRS SWM and WWTP) except KCG WWTP
(screening was completed for KCG WWTP in 2020). These screening reports identified potentially
affected households of KCG SWM and WWTP, and PRS SWM and WWTP subprojects. PRS
SWM and WWTP and KCG WWTP subprojects are categorized as B for IR impacts. KCG SWM is
categorized as C for IR, and DDR has been completed and approved by ADB (cleared and
disclosed on November 2019).

15

A number of Variation orders (VOs) have been agreed between PMU and the construction
contractor or PMIS, and cleared by ADB. IR safeguards review and/or due diligence report (DDR),

has been conducted for all of the construction related VOs, and appropriate documentation
completed in the reporting period. Only PRS WWTP subproject was identified to have
unanticipated impact in December 2021 and hence DDR for VO3/VO4 includes a corrective action
plan (CAP). Summary of status of safeguards documentation, including VOs, is provided in table
1.4.
Table 1.4 Summary List of Safeguards Documents for Subprojects to Date
Province

Pre-screening to
GDR

DDR / BRP / DRP
to ADB

Variation orders

Done

DDR done.
Cleared by ADB in
November 2019

VO1: No IR impacts* (cleared
by ADB 23 July 2021)
VO2: Letter on no IR impacts
cleared by ADB 13 Jan 2022

Done

Draft DRP
submitted in
January 2022,
expecting
clearance within
the reporting
period

None yet, waiting contract
award

SWM/
CW06

Done

DRP done.
Cleared by ADB in
November 2019

WWTP/
CW05 Lot 2

Done

DRP done.
Cleared by ADB in
November 2019

Subproject
SWM/
CW06 Lot 1

KCG
WWTP/
CW10

PRS

VO1: No IR impacts* (cleared
by ADB 23 July 2021)
VO2: Letter on no IR impacts
cleared by ADB 13 Jan 2022
VO1: DDR cleared by ADB 9
November 2021
VO2: DDR cleared by ADB 8
November 2021
VO3/VO4: Conditionally
cleared by ADB on 22 Dec
2021. DDR/CAP prepared
and submitted, expecting final
clearance by Mar.2022

* VO on additional cell, wetland and fencing – fully within landfill site footprint – no IR impacts (covered by existing DDR/DRP)

1.6.2
16

Anticipated Social Impacts

The project is expected to achieve mostly positive social impacts and the negative impacts are
limited and largely temporary. The WWTP subprojects will provide improved access to basic
service of wastewater treatment, leading into reduction of environmental pollution in the
waterbodies and residential areas while reducing localized flooding. The SWM subprojects will
result in improved environmental conditions thereby contributing to the improvement of the health
of the residents, especially of poor and vulnerable households.

1.7

Consultation, Participation and Disclosure

17

Participation and dissemination of information on project progress, any subsequent changes to
project designs, and any issues or concerns have been provided to stakeholders through
consultation meetings at different levels, such as provincial authorities, civil society, affected
households (AHs) and businesses, beneficiaries and residents.

18

In line with the project approach of strengthening the cities as sub-national structures,
communication and awareness raising campaigns in environmental sanitation, disaster risk
management, project benefits, potential socioeconomic risks and mitigation measures, status and
progress information to citizens will be managed by the cities and the Provincial Governor’s Office,
with the Sangkat as implementers in some cases. The Provincial Department of Women's Affairs
(PDOWA) will provide support to implementation for specific gender related communication needs.

19

Consultation activities during the reporting period were undertaken in both Kampong Chhnang and
Pursat during preparation of DRP and DDRs for VOs. In the reporting period, consultation with total
of 213 participants + 14 vendors, consisting of 36 participants (22 M, 14 F) + 14 vendors in

Kampong Chhnang and 177 participants (96 M, 81 F) in Pursat were organized. Table 1.5 lists the
main consultation meeting conducted during the reporting period. Therefore, monitoring indicator
"Number of compensation recipients who participated in consultations and coordination meetings
at each stage of land acquisition" is satisfactorily completed in the reporting period.
Table 1.5 Stakeholder Consultations During the Reporting Period
No.

Date

-

Pursat (PRS)
3.3.2021* PRS

1

26.10.21

PRS

PIU, PMIS,
beneficiaries

2

17.12.21

PRS

PIU, PMIS,
beneficiaries

3

17.12.21

PRS

PIU, PMIS,
AHs

4

29.12.21

PRS

PIU, PMIS,
AHs

1
2
3

City

Organizatio
ns

Reason for Meeting

Participants

PIU, PMIS,
beneficiaries

Consultation with beneficiaries
along Kbal Hong irrigation
canal for CW05/VO1
Consultation with beneficiaries
of reinstatement of pavement,
and market vendors
Consultation with beneficiaries
of drainage/sewer installation
and reinstatement of
pavement along road 102
Consultation with AHs who
had unanticipated impact on
secondary structures
Consultation with AHs who
had unanticipated impact on
secondary structures
Subtotal

105 (49 M, 56 F)*

Consultation with AHs,
followed by DMS/SES
Consultation with AHs,
followed by DMS/SES
Consultation with beneficiaries
of drainage/sewer installation
and reinstatement of
pavement at market site
Subtotal

21 (16 M, 5 F)

Kampong Chhnang (KCG)
4.10.21
KCG
PIU, PMIS,
AH
12.11.21
KCG
PIU, PMIS,
AH
17.11.21
KCG
PIU, PMIS,
beneficiaries

TOTAL

47 (30 M, 17 F)

23 (14 M, 9 F)

69 (41 M, 28 F)

38 (11 M, 27 F)

177 (96 M, 81 F)

15 (6 M, 9 F)
14 vendors**

36 (22 M, 14 F) + 14
vendors
213 (118 M, 95 F) + 14
vendors

* Unreported in the previous reporting period
** Gender information was collected only partially

20

The PIBs are Province specific and contain information about the project, entitlements or
compensation for the AHs, the local grievance redress mechanism (GRM), including agencies (i.e.,
ADB, MPWT/PMU, etc.) so that AHs are clear about whom they should contact with their concerns,
including contact persons for Grievance Redress Committee (GRC). The entitlement matrix (EM),
construction schedule and GRM complaint forms are also included in the updated PIB as an
attachment. In the reporting period, the updated PIB for PRS WWTP and SWM PIB was distributed
in September – October 2021 and KCG WWTP in October-November 2021. Both of the updated
PIBs were also posted on Sangkat notice boards (Annex C).

21

The project key safeguard documents, such as DRPs for Pursat WWTP and SWM subprojects,
BRP for Kampong Chhnang WWTP, SSMR 1-2021 and DDRs for VO1 and VO2 for PRS WWTP
subproject (CW-05) have been published at ADB and MPWT2 websites. However, DRPs translated
by GDR into Khmer have not been made available at PIU and Sangkat offices yet. Sign boards
have been placed near construction sites.

2

http://wastemanagement.gov.kh/project-program/integrated-urban-environmental-management-in-the-tonle-sap-basin-projecti/other-reports/

22

To ensure inclusiveness, transparency, timeliness and the participation of stakeholders in the
project a stakeholder communication strategy (SCS) has been prepared during PPTA and is part of
PAM3. The strategy serves to inform and support community development, enhance government
agency capacity to manage project outcome and outputs, enhance project benefits and mitigate
negative impacts. The SCS ensures that vulnerable groups, such as the poor, elderly, indigenous
and ethnic groups, and women, who risk being marginalized, are provided with opportunities. The
SCS is directly related to Output 3 (CMEI) only, implemented by the NGO contracted separately by
PMU. As per CMEI situation update note on January 2022, training, awareness and capacity
building activities are on-going, but thematic training on Climate Change, Waste Management etc.
have been deferred due to the Covid-19 restrictions and protocols. However, CMEI has provided
awareness sessions for the community members in both Pursat and Kampong Chnnang on Covid19 and these sessions were supplemented by the distribution of Covid-19 care kits to community
members, public institutions, authorities and other key stakeholders across both the provinces.
Gender mainstreaming actions and consultations with authorities for the reporting period are
reported under GAP4. Gender training is expected to start once Covid-19 protocols allow it.

23

Most of the villages in Kampong Chhnang the SCS refers to are no longer target villages of the
infrastructure components due to cancellation of Kampong Chhnang flood embankment subproject
as per major scope change in June 2021. Similarly, IP related aspects in the SCS are only
applicable to output 3 (CMEI) due to cancellation of Kampong Chhnang flood embankment
subproject, which was the only subproject within outputs 1 and 2 that had any negative or positive
impact on IPs. Output 3 has one (1) IP beneficiary in the reporting period.

24

Regarding IR impacts, SCS activities are in compliance in regards to development and
dissemination of DRPs and DDRs as listed in SCS under responsibility of MEF and MPWT. Even
though information from contractors on construction implementation was received in the reporting
period, however, SCS activities on IR are not in compliance in regards to required active
monitoring and evaluation as DIMDM semi-annual or quarterly reports were delayed and not
received by PMU.

25

Of the SCS activities, Provincial, Municipal, Sangkat, Village Authorities are engaged through
established and operational PGRC and continuous consultation with them during subproject
implementation and design. In the reporting period, participation of project beneficiaries, women
and vulnerable groups has been guaranteed during the public consultations with beneficiaries and
AHs.

1.8
26

3
4

Implementation Progress

The project has a total of four (4) subprojects, two (2) each for WWTP and SWM. Construction has
started with three (3) subprojects, out of which KCG SWM has no IR impact. There has been
changes in the COI/area for PRS WWTP subproject as well as unanticipated impacts. The
changes in scope of Works for PRS WWTP are included in (i) VO1 with additional flood proofing for
WWTP site and its access road ( Figure 1.1), (ii) VO2 with Kaoh Village flood embankment
rehabilitation (Figure 1.2) and (iii) VO3/VO4 with reinstatement of pavement (Figures 1.3). VO1
entails raising of the WWTP site, its access road and embankment along the drainage canal for
flood proofing. VO2 entails reconstruction of breached flood embankment cum access road in
Kaoh Village, where the flooding also impacted output 3 latrine works. VO3/VO4 entail
reinstatement of pavement and some additional drainage/sewer works. The designs and COI
changes caused by the VOs have been addressed in two DDRs and one DDR/CAP in the reporting
period. Both VO1 and VO2 for PRS WWTP subproject were confirmed not to have any IR and IP
impacts. Unanticipated impact for PRS WWTP (line 7 / road 10/) is covered by DDR/CAP (Figure
1.4), and initial compensation payment was carried out in December 2021. As per DDR/CAP,
further corrections to the compensation payments will be done in the next reporting period where
compensation payment was underestimated, and will be reported in the next SSMR. Figure 1.1
PRS WWTP VO1 Additional Flood Proofing for Kbal Hong Canal.

Project Administration Manual. June 2020: https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/project-documents/42285/42285-013-pam-en.pdf
MPWT, IUEMTS-1, Quarterly Monitoring Report No. 18, July 2021

Figure 1.1 PRS WWTP VO1 Additional Works on Embankment, Canal and Access Road
Rehabilitation

Raising embankment along
the drainage canal to 15.4
m, DBSD Road surfacing
11 culverts to be installed to
improve drainage of the
adjecent area

Line 7, 306 m,
raised to 15.4 m
Drainage line
installed under the
road. DBSD road
surfacing
Connection from the
bypass road to be
provided by JICA

NR 5 bypass
road (JICA)
Line 1, 330 m raised
to 15.4 m, Drainage
line installed under
the road. DBSD road
surfacing

Figure 1.2 PRS WWTP VO2 Additional Works on Kaoh Village Flood Embankment
Rehabilitation

Figure 1.3 PRS WWTP VO3/VO4 Additional Works on Pavement Reinstatement

Figure 1.4 PRS WWTP Location of Unanticipated Impacts (red text)

27

In addition, MPWT and ADB approved (November 2021) additional works (VO) for SWM
subprojects in KCG (lot 1) and PRS (lot 2) under CW06. The VO for Lot 1 (Kampong Chhnang)
mainly include construction of a pond and wetland within the existing site, installation of a weight
bridge and material recovery facility (MRF), whereas for Lot 2 (Pursat) mainly includes installation

of a weight bridge and MRF. Therefore, the VO do not cause involuntary resettlement (IR) impacts
on private assets, businesses, income or livelihoods, hence neither requiring a DDR or IR impact
screening. Also, the additional works under the VO do not cause involuntary restriction on land use
or access to legally designated parks and protected areas. Hence, the additional works under the
VO is fully covered under existing Kampong Chhnang due diligence report (DDR) and Pursat
detailed resettlement plan (DRP), both cleared by the ADB on November 2019.
28

Safeguards requirements are included in the bidding documents for the Subprojects, including
KCG WWTP, where bidding documents were completed in the reporting period and bid was
announced in September 2021. Both KCG and PRS WWTP BOQs include provision for temporary
resettlement and reinstatement for temporary resettlement impacts during construction.

29

In the reporting period, it was confirmed with the construction contractor and PIU that there were
no cases of damages on private structures or crops during construction in addition to the
unanticipated impacts caused by the construction contractor, which took place with Pursat WWTP.

30

Monitoring of all social aspects will be undertaken throughout construction and project
implementation to ensure that ADB SPS (2009) compliance is maintained by the project. The
status of contract award and civil works implementation is summarized by subproject in Table 1.6.
Table 1.6 Status of Awarded Civil Works Contracts to Date*
Province

Subproject*
SWM/
CW06 Lot 1

KCG

WWTP/
CW10
SWM/
CW06

PRS

WWTP/
CW05 Lot 2

Bid
announced
(date)
13 Sep
2018
4 Sep 2021
13 Sep
2018

04 Sep
2019

Contract
award
(date)
20 Jun
2019
Expected
in next
reporting
period

Contractor
UNG SIMSIA
Construction Co., Ltd.
Contract award
expected in 2022

20 Jun
2019

UNG SIMSIA
Construction Co., Ltd.

30 Dec
2019

Kiri Dangrek
Construction Co., Ltd
JV with No. 203
Research Institute of
Nuclear Industry
Groups Co. Ltd

Start of
works
(date)
11 Apr
2020

Progress
of works
(%) **
93

Expected
in 2022

n/a

11 Apr
2020

91
Total 70

22 Jan
2020

Total

71
(WWTP)
69 (pipe
installation)
61

* For safeguards categorization of each subproject please refer to Table 1.2 above
** The progress of works is only estimated per subproject physical construction progress, and it is not detailed per sub-sections or
by areas with IR impact

2 Social Safeguard Monitoring
2.1
31

Progress Monitoring

While the MPWT is responsible for monitoring of the overall implementation of the Project, the
GDR is responsible for the quarterly and semi-annual monitoring and reporting of the
implementation of the LAR. The objective of internal monitoring will be to (i) compliance with the
Project’s social safeguards policies and procedures, including resettlement; (ii) timely availability of
personnel, material, and financial resources and efficient use of these to implement land
acquisition and resettlement activities; and, (iii) identification of problems, if any, and propose any
remedial actions to address these.

32

GDR’s Department of Internal Monitoring and Data Management (DIMDM) is responsible for
carrying out the internal monitoring which will review the quarterly progress reports provided by the
relevant Resettlement Department, including fielding its own missions to verify the progress and
the validity of the data and information, where necessary. Through the on-going internal monitoring
the DIMDM is validating that the (i) entitlements and the corresponding compensation are paid in
accordance with the Entitlement Matrix in the detailed RP; and (ii) GRM is functioning as per the
guidelines. GDR/DIMDM semi-annual monitoring report for December 2019 to June 2021 have
been shared in the reporting period (8 August 2021). However, semi-annual social safeguards
monitoring report for July – December 2021 is delayed, and expected to be completed by JuneJuly 2022 .

33

PMU, PIU and GDR are coordinating effectively on issues arising in either any of the subproject
implementation or KCG DMS and preparation of DRP. NGO component reports are usually shared
with PMU/PMIS, and technical cooperation takes place between NGO and PMIS. In the reporting
period, the dissemination of information was further improved. Semi-annual safeguards monitoring
reports and data from DIMDM for previous reporting period was received. Also, in the reporting
period data was provided by the construction contractors, who before were somewhat nonresponsive to data and information requests of PMU and PMIS.

34

This semi-annual social safeguard monitoring report is compiled by PMU to monitor construction
implementation related issues of the project, and submitted to ADB for posting on ADB website.
For consistency, the same project monitoring indicators are used in PMU SSMR as by DIMDM in
their monitoring reports (based on draft RPs from 2014-2015). The status of each monitoring
indicator is explained in the text.

35

ADB virtual mission on TS1 progress was organized in September 2021, and a detailed
presentation by PMIS on social safeguards was given. All pending issues were clarified and
agreed, as detailed in the Aide Memoire (AM, October 2021). Time bound actions detailed in the
AM related to IR have all been completed by PMIS by end of the reporting period.

2.2
36

Status of Resettlement Activities in the Reporting Period

DRPs have been prepared for all subprojects categorized as B for IR impacts, including PRS
WWTP and SWM, and KCG WWTP. KCG WWTP DMS/SES was conducted by GDR in the
reporting period. KCG WWTP wastewater collection and drainage networks do not have any IR
impacts, which was completely avoided through design changes utilizing pipe jacking and nighttime construction in central and market area, and inclusion of social mobilizers as consultative
process for conducting household connection designs and agreements. At the same time, DMS
was completed with all AHs along WWTP site and access road (Figure 2.1). DMS was partially
conducted from drone imagery coupled with consultations with AHs to identify each of the
individual AHs farming each plot (Figure 2.2) due to the site being flooded (which is an existing
floodplain). Details of the process are given in the KCG WWTP DRP.

Figure 2.1 KCG WWTP site and access road COI

Figure 2.2 KCG WWTP site impact on land use
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Implementation for DRP and construction is on-going for all subprojects except for WWTP DRP
(Table 2.3), which implementation is expected to start in the next reporting period. KCG SWM has
no impact, so no DRP was prepared. In the reporting period, PRS WWTP construction contractor
reported to have hired 5 APs along drainage line 7 (road 107).

38

The number of AHs/APs and size of affected private land was reduced for KCG WWTP DRP due
to changes in WWTP site access road COI compared to the BRP. The changes were due to need
to adjust the COI to avoid borrow site which appeared next to the planned WWTP site during 2021.
The changed numbers have been updated in the Table 2.2 below. Therefore, monitoring indicators:
"Number of persons in the list of compensation recipients, who do not meet eligibility criteria
(included by mistake)", and " Number of persons who meet the criteria, but are not included in the
list of compensation recipients (excluded by mistake)" is verified in the reporting period
(summarized in Annex A). Summary of impacts is shown in table below for all of the subprojects.
Table 2.1 Summary of Anticipated IR Impacts (as per DRPs)
Severely
Affected Affected
(AH/AP)
affected
land
(AH)
(m2)
SWM*
None
None
KCG
WWTP
3,597.62
31/152
11
SWM
1,410
5/26
0
PRS
WWTP
0
21/96
0
Total
5,007.62
57/274
11
* Negotiated land acquisition used for site / land purchase
Province

Subproject

Indigenous
Peoples
(AH)

Vulnerable
(AH)

Budget
(USD)

0
0
0
0

2
1
5
8

0
169,177.24
17,546.54
9,462.34
196,186.12
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In summary, KCG SWM does not have any compensation or IRP as there is no impact, and KCG
WWTP subproject DRP has not been cleared by IRC and ADB yet so there have also been no
compensation payments.

40

As per DIMDM semi-annual monitoring report shared by GDR/DIMDM in August 2021 for reporting
period of December 2019 to June 2021, compensation payments were completed in February
2020 for PRS subprojects (SWM and WWTP), which was within the one-year validity period as
RCS was completed in July 2019 for PRS SWM and August 2019 for PRS WWTP. However,
payment of IRP allowance (6 AHs) and correct replacement cost unit rates (7 AHs) was omitted by
GDR. EMO has reviewed the compensation payments and it is expected that a corrective action
plan (CAP) has been prepared by EMO. Confirmation on CAP, and its implemented and correction
of the omissions by GDR will be confirmed in the next reporting period. KCG WWTP compensation
payments are expected to be completed during the next reporting period. Thereby, the project is
complying with monitoring indicators: "Area of land subject to acquisition, for which compensation
has been paid", "Area of structures subject to acquisition for which compensation has been paid",
"Number of persons who received compensation in time and in full amount disaggregated by
compensation types", "Amount of funding allocated for payment of compensations" and "Rate of
spending of funds allocated for compensations, % of amount envisaged in the RP".

41

The differences in the compensation budget were not explained in detail in the DIMDM quarterly
report (2020) or semi-annual report (August, 2021), which is why this PMU SSMR does not
elaborate on any of the reasons. Therefore, monitoring indicators "Number of persons who did not
receive compensation in time and in full amount, disaggregated by compensation types" and
"Number of persons who received compensation with delay, disaggregated by compensation types
and reasons of delay; changes in amount of compensation (if any) should also be noted" cannot be
verified in the reporting period. The reasons and breakdown of persons not receiving full
compensation remain to be verified from the next DIMDM report, anticipated in the next reporting
period.

42

Of the two temporarily impacted businesses for PRS WWTP, according to PRS PIU these two (of
total of two impacted by the project) have re-established themselves but have also improved the
structures with reinforced concrete for flood protection. Pictures of the two re-established
businesses are provided below.

Figure 2.3 Pictures of PRS WWTP re-established businesses
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For all of the subprojects, after being thoroughly consulted about income restoration program (IRP)
options, the eligible AHs for IRP selected cash-only compensation instead of participation in IRP
due to none of the APs being interested, needing training or not in work age.

44

Post-compensation income levels for the AHs eligible for IRP but who opted for cash only
compensation instead of IRP is not an issue GDR routinely monitors and verifies for the
subprojects. It is expected that the external monitoring organization (EMO) has conducted a study
with vulnerable AHs. This will be verified in the next reporting period once the EMO report has
been received.
Table 2.2 Summary of DRP/IRP Implementation Progress
Province

Subproject

SWM
KCG
WWTP

Status of
Compensation
payments
Negotiated land
acquisition
complete
Draft DRP
submitted
Negotiated land
acquisition
complete.

SWM
PRS

WWTP

Compensation for
land and assets of
AHs completed
Compensation for
land and assets of
AHs partially
completed (to be
confirmed)

Implementation
of DRP started

Implementation of IRP
started

None

None

Draft DRP
submitted

Draft DRP submitted

Yes

None (AH opted for Cash)

Yes

None (AH opted for Cash)

45

Compensation payments have been done to both men and women, or either men or women of
each household, but under SOP procedures it is not compulsory for both spouses to come to
receive the payment. DIMDM semi-annual report (December 2019 – June 2021) or quarterly report
for July to September 2020 or semi-annual report (August, 2021) did not provide details on how the
compensation payment took place, who participated, how it was documented, how contract
negotiations were held or a breakdown list on individual payments by name, amount, type and
gender of household representative.
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In PRS WWTP, the DRP requires the temporary relocation to be notified in advance of works on
the streets around the market and designation of temporary market site for the vendors. A covered
market site has been set up by PIU, which the market vendors can decide to stay after temporary

relocation if they wish to do so, or return to the original site after the construction works. As per
DRP, due to light-weight materials for the stalls, the market vendors have been completing the
temporary move themselves. Temporary relocation of vendors started in 2019 and was on-going in
the reporting period (for details please see 2.4.1).
47

In the reporting period, the monitoring indicator "Number of compensation recipients who
participated in consultations and coordination meetings at each stage of land acquisition" is
detailed in chapter 1.7 of this report.

No.

Province of
Subproject

PRS

KCG
1/1
5 / 7*

WWTP

2 / 12

WWTP
SWM

0/0

SWM

Planned
(AH)

5 / 5*

1/1

0/0

Actual
(AH)

Vulnerable AH / AH eligible
for IRP

6,009.14

10,048.54

2,007.85

0

Planned
(USD)

4,434.55

4,675.20

0

Actual
(USD)

Assets (structures
and trees)
Total AH

5
21

7,434.55

10,009.14

31

0

Planned
(AH)

4,775.20

0

Actual
(USD)

10,648.54

169,177.24

0

Planned
(USD)

Total disbursement

No.

Province of
Subproject

PRS
WWTP

SWM

3

4

WWTP

KCG

SWM

Subproject

2

1

96

26

152

0

Total No. of
APs

Cumulative
Amount of
Compensation
Payments
(USD)
7,434.55

4,775.20

0

No. of Poor
and Vulnerable
entitled for
assistance
5 AH

1 AH

2 AH

0

Amount of
assistance
(USD)
500

100

400

0

No. of AHs
entitled for IRP
7 AH*

1 AH

13 AH

0

21

3,500*

500

6,500

0

Amount/budge
t of IRP (USD)

Assessed as per Basic/Detailed/Updated Resettlement Plan

Table 2.4 Details of Compensation Payments per DRPs

21 AHs

5 AHs

0

0

No. of AHs
paid

21

5

0

Actual
(AH)

* DRP resettlement budget mistakenly had listed IRP budget for only 6 (whereas it should be 5 vulnerable AHs + 2 AHs losing businesses as per DRP EM). Possible two AHs for IRP
remain unpaid. The completion of the payment remains to be verified by GDR/DIMDM (Quarterly and Semi-annual reports from GDR are delayed).

4

3

2

1

Subproject

Table 2.3 Summary of Planned vs Actual Compensation and Assistance Payments

2 AHs IRP
and 2 AHs

Compensation
completed

Compensation
payment not
started yet

No action
required

Remarks

WWTP
SWM

21/96

31/152
5/26

SWM

WWTP

None

Subproject

* Not available in the reporting period

PRS

KCG

Province

Eligible
AH/AP

0
100

74.28

Yes (for
assets), but 2
AHs for IRP
compensation
pending

n/a

Compensati
on payments
progress
(%)

Not started
Yes

None

Compensation
payments
completed

Feb 2020

not yet
Feb 2020

n/a

Date of
completion of
payments

21.7.2020

not yet
21.7.2020

Jan 2020

Site hand
over
(date)
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yes

not yet
yes

yes

Site
clearance
completed
(yes/no)

n/a

not yet
TBC

n/a

Transfer
of title
(yes/no)

No land impact, hence no need for
transfer/update of title
Draft DRP submitted
Transfer/update of title on-going
No land impact, hence no need for
transfer/update of title. Prior to
complete site clearance,
resettlement free sections were
first identified and approved for
site clearance and construction.

Remarks

The contractors have established worker camps and storage sites, which they are renting from private individuals, for PRS WWTP (4,820 m2 for 400
USD/month), PRS SWM (3,022 m2 for 180 USD/month) and KCG SWM (6,294 m2 for 180 USD/month), and a pipe production and storage area at
PRS WWTP (3,917 m2 for 1,500 USD/month). Written contracts were prepared between contractor and land owners for any rented land (Annex A).
Summary of compensation payments and site clearance to date by subproject is monitored in table below.

49

Table 2.5 Summary of Compensation Payments and Site Clearance to Date per Subproject

In the reporting period, both PRS subprojects and KCG SWM are under construction. KCG WWTP subproject DRP has been delayed somewhat
due to flooding of the WWTP site and decision-making process needed to be able to use drone imagery only for DMS, and construction of KCG
WWTP is starting in the next reporting period. In the reporting period, PRS SWM subproject update and transfer of titles for the AHs that had impact
on land (2 AHs or the total 5 AHs) has still not been completed (unchanged situation from previous two reporting periods), but the process of update
of titles is on-going with PIU coordinating with Provincial Department of Land Management and Urban Planning (PDLMUP). The process of title
update will be followed up and it is expected to be completed in year 2022.

48

* DRP resettlement budget mistakenly had listed IRP budget for only 6 AHs (whereas it should be 5 vulnerable AHs + 2 AHs losing businesses as per DRP EM). Possible two AHs for
IRP remain unpaid. The completion of the payment remains to be verified by GDR/DIMDM (Quarterly and Semi-annual reports from GDR are delayed).

temporary
business
impact
compensation
possibly
¨unpaid, and
to be verified
by GDR

2.3

Social Safeguard Compliance

50

In the reporting period, the project continues to be in compliance with loan covenants in Schedule 5
related to social safeguards for covenants 11 (a) and (c), 12, 14, 16 and 17 as in previous reporting
period.

51

In the reporting period, it could not be verified that the project is in compliance (i.e. unknown status
of compliance) of the following covenants: (i) covenant 10 as land/ROW may have been handed
over to contractor without complying with the requirements of DRPs on full compensation payment
before hand-over, (ii) covenant 11 due to not being able to verify that all compensation payments
been completed prior to physical or economic displacement, and (iii) covenant 13, as DIMDM
report concludes that compensation was underpaid compared with planned and actual
resettlement budget. The compliance will be verified from next DIMDM report, which was
anticipated to be prepared in the reporting period (delayed), and is now hoped to be received in the
reporting period.

2.4
2.4.1

Progress on Issues Arising
Actions Completed in the Reporting Period

52

In the reporting period, the PMIS international resettlement expert was mobilized in the field from
July to October, and again in November-December 2021, and an agreement was made with PMU
that field days can be invoiced as home days if necessary. However, PMIS VO5 for additional
home days was not approved in the reporting period. The national resettlement specialist ran out of
input days on 7 December 2020, and as alternative the PMIS gender expert has provided inputs to
cover for the necessary activities.

53

Good progress was made in terms of completing necessary IR documentation. All PRS DDRs for
VOs were finalized and KCG WWTP draft DRP was completed in the reporting period. DDR for
PRS WWTP VO1 and VO2, and PRS SWM VO2 were also cleared by ADB. Construction of PRS
WWTP VO3 and VO4, and SWM VO2 started. PRS WWTP DDR for VO3/VO4 was updated into
DDR/CAP to cover for the unanticipated impacts caused by the construction contractor during
installation of drainage and sewer pipes and road rehabilitation, which led into widening of the COI.
Initial compensation has been paid to the AHs in the reporting period, and corrective action will be
completed in the next reporting period and reported in the next SSMR. GDR has been consulted
about the CAP. Implementation of PRS WWTP and SWM DRPs is on-going with no reported
complaints or grievances from AHs or the communities.

54

PRS temporary market site relocation for drainage and sewer installation was completed, and the
re-establishment of roadway pavement as per VO3/VO4 has started. As the pavement construction
is done on half of the road at a time, only some of the street vendors will need to temporarily
relocate to near-by streets for a few days. The temporary relocation is not anticipated to cause any
disruption to the businesses (see PRS DDR VO3/VO4 for details).

55

PRS and KCG PIBs were distributed (Annex E for KCG updated PIB, PRS PIB was annexed in
previous SSMR). PGRC/PRSC in KCG was re-established in September 2021 and is now fully
operational (see Annex B1 for composition).

56

Semiannual reporting for January - June 2021 was completed in the reporting period, while the
DIMDM semi-annual report for December 2019 – June 2021 period was received on 8 August
2021. However, this also is still missing some detailed qualitative information, photos and
supporting documents for complete monitoring and reporting. Moreover, further quarterly or semiannual reports were delayed and not received from GDR.

57

Correction of the possibly omitted IRP and temporary business impact compensation, and possible
difference in planned and actual compensation amount issues was not possible to confirm in the
reporting period due to delays in receiving monitoring reports from GDR.
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58

ADB review meeting took place in September 2021, and details of the progress of the social
safeguards’ aspects were presented to ADB, PMU and MEF. Time bound actions required by the
ADB mission were completed in the reporting period.

59

Action done in the reporting period is detailed in table below. The list of issues and activities
requiring monitoring of their progress in the next reporting period is given in chapter 4.
Table 2.6 Progress on Social Safeguards in the Reporting Period

No.

1

2

Issues (and
expected
timing)

PRS updated
PIB
distribution
(30.9.2021)

Actions Required

Completed in time


PIB to be translated and distributed with
latest construction schedule



Verify post-compensation livelihood
situation of AHs once EMO is
contracted
or
PMIS
national
resettlement specialist input days have
been increased, Covid-19 restrictions
are lifted and contact details/location of
the AHs is shared by GDR
PIB to be updated and translated
Public consultations with AHs
Field demarcation
DMS/SES
Replacement cost survey
Preparation of DRP
Prepare DDR for additional works on (i)
VO1 - WWTP site flood proofing and (ii)
VO2 - Kaoh Village flood embankment
reconstruction

PRS
DRP
livelihood
restoration
(31.12.2021)

3

KCG DRP
(30.11.2021)

4

DDR on PRS
VO1 and VO2
(15.10.2021)










5

PRS WWTP
(31.12.2021)

Progress from
previous reporting
period

Follow up on potentially missed IRP
payments for AHs with major impact on
livelihoods and temporary business
impact

Relevant
Parties

PMU,
PIU,
PMIS

Completed in time
by EMO.
EMO

Completed
in
December 2021
Draft
DRP
submitted Jan 2021

Completed
and
cleared by ADB in
Nov 2021
Not
confirmed.
EMO
reviewed
payments but EMO
report
was
not
received
in
the
reporting period.

GDR,
PMIS,
PMU,
PIU
PMU,
PIU,
PMIS

GDR,
EMO
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3 Grievance Redress Mechanism
3.1
60

Grievance Redress Committee

The GRM is designed to receive, evaluate and facilitate the resolution of residents’ concerns,
complaints and grievances during project implementation. A Grievance Redress Committees
(GRC) has been established in each of the two cities and are operational. The composition of the
GRCs is presented in Annex B. GRC establishment was done with the following reference letters:
KCG: re-established on 4 October 2021.
PRS: GRC, PGRC with reference letter 3619 dated on 11 September 2017.



61

Details of the GRM has been given in the DRPs of the project. The LAR activities progress will be
monitored against the DRPs, while GRM provisions to be complied with are reflected in the Loan
Agreement, PAM and the DRPs. For KCG, the PGRC was re-established in the reporting period
(Annex B2). The GRM process is included in the PIBs, which has been circulated to all of the target
communities.

62

PGRC for KCG were given training on GRM mechanism and documentation of grievances (such
as complaint forms and logbooks) by GDR on 1st of October 2021 prior to the start of DMS
(attendance sheets/lists of participants and photos of training held for GRC members was not
available to PMU/PMIS for semi-annual monitoring reporting). GRM is operational in both KCG and
PRS (also during compensation payments). There have been no changes to the composition of the
PGRC in Pursat in the reporting period as unofficially confirmed with GDR. The complaint log
books from GDR were not available to PMU/PMIS for semi-annual monitoring reporting.

63

There have been no complaints, verbally or written, in PRS that have been reported to PMU, PMIS
or contractor during the reporting period as unofficially reported by PIU and contractor. However,
unanticipated impacts caused by construction contractor with 39 AHs/174 APs were discovered
during joint field verification mission by ADB, PMU, PIU and PMIS. Initial compensation payments
were paid by the contractor on 29 December 2021 and a DDR/CAP was prepared. Clearance of
DDR/CAP and corrective payments are expected to be completed in the next reporting period.

64

Updated GRM contact details for each Subproject are listed in table below.
Table 3.1 Contact Details for GRM

Province/
Subproject

Contact person for GRM
PMU

GDR

PIU

KGC/
SWM

KCG/
WWTP

Mr. Vong
RADA,
Project
Manager,
Tel: 012
451 545

Mr Pal
Chhor (Dep.
Director of
RD3 and TL
of IRC-WG)
Tel: 012 913
116

Mr. Yin Saven, deputy
municipality governor
Tel: 012 554 898
Mr. Mak Solim Head, Project
Implementation Unit,
Department of Public Works
Kampong Chhnang Province
Tel: 015 733 030

Commune
Ms. Keo
Sophal, Chief of
Sangkat
Kampong
Tel: 012
605 921
Mr. Chhuor
Than, Chief of
Sangkat Khsam
Tel: 012
267 068

Contractor
Mr. Oum
Seyhakmony /
Mr. Meng
Sovida

Awaiting
contract award

Ms. Douch
Moly, Chief of
Sangkat Phaer
Tel: 011
270 222
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Ms. Phuon
Chhoun Eng,
Chief of
Sangkat Phsar
Chhnang
Tel: 017 369
169
PRS/
SWM

PRS/
WWTP

3.2
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Mr. Yin Borin (Deputy Director
of DPWT)
Tel:
012 947463/ 015
947463
Email: Borinyin@gamil.com
Mr. Keo Veth (Chief of Office,
DPWT)
Tel:
097 6558567/ 098
353906
Email: kchdpw@gamil.com
3.
Mr. Bung Taing Lay
Tel:
012 392 474

Ms. Chan
Socheat, Chief
of Commune.
Tel: 011 903
367

Mr. Oum
Seyhakmony /
Mr. Meng
Sovida

Mr. San Sey,
Project Manager
Tel: 061 95 77
22

Record of Grievances / Complaints

As mentioned in Section 1, GRM is in place in all subprojects and has been explained to
community leaders and GCR members. There were no grievances recorded or reported as
required to MPWT and ADB during the reporting period, either verbally or written. This satisfies
monitoring indicators "Number of complaints received" and "Number of complaints resolved".
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4 Summary and Conclusions
4.1

Overall Conclusions

66

Construction is on-going for all of the PRS subprojects and KCG SWM. Due to damage to
pavement caused by drainage/sewer installation by PRS WWTP subproject, VO3 and VO4 was
prepared for re-establishment of the pavements. Construction of both additional work packages is
on-going in order to complete the construction prior to next rainy season. Neither additional work
VOs are anticipated to cause IR or IP impacts. However, the PRS WWTP construction contractor
caused unanticipated impacts along line 7 (road 107), which was addressed with additional
compensation payments and updating PRS WWTP DDR for VO3/VO4 into a DDR/CAP. DDRs
were also completed for PRS WWTP VO1 and VO2, which have been cleared by ADB. KCG
WWTP draft DRP was submitted after DMS/SES and RCS had been completed in December
2021.

67

It appears that for PRS subprojects some compensation payments may be outstanding and
completeness of the compensation payments was not possible to confirm in the reporting period as
both GDR and EMO monitoring reports were not received. Therefore, it cannot be verified whether
loan covenants 10, 11 and 13 are currently being complied with. In addition, efficiency of
compensation payments could not be established, such as whether negotiations were
fast/transparent, people had opportunity to be quickly paid, was bank transfer an option to discuss
with AHs to avoid exposure to cash, and was compensation payment made in presence of both
husband and wife of the AH. It is anticipated that DIMDM will provide a report in the next reporting
period to verify completeness of payments and clarify on details about the payment process.

68

The project is not in compliance with loan covenant 15 due to no quarterly (or semi-annual) reports
being submitted by DIMDM.

69

Within the reporting period, as per monitoring indicators, the project social safeguards and LAR
activities being implemented are in compliance with DRPs, ADB SPS and RGC laws.

4.2
70

Issues Requiring Action

There are a number of general issues in which improvements will be sought. These are shown in
table below. Due to the nature of Covid-19 pandemic, it is not possible to give a timeline for
resolving these safeguard issues.
Table 4.1 Safeguard Issues for Project

No.

1

Issues

DIMDM quarterly reports to
include
qualitative
data,
including lessons learned and
recommendations.

Actions Required





2

COVID-19 restrictions causing
delay in consultations and field
visits





Agreed action plan to improve quality of DMS
and/or RCS to avoid data inconsistency and
improve data reliability
Attach photos, lists of participants of any
consultations, training for GRC etc.
Quarterly reports to include issues faced
during DRP preparation or implementation,
and recommendations made
Covid-19 situation has dramatically improved
in Cambodia with mass vaccinations, but
situation remains precarious depending on
appearance of any further variants
Maintain distancing, hand washing and use of
masks

Relevant
Parties

GDR,
DIMDM

PMU,
GDR,
PMIS

i
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Conduct one-to-one consultations in case
public meetings are restricted
Limit exposure time through limited field
visits, size of field team and number of
meetings

Next Action Steps

The main target for the next reporting period is securing clearance of KCG WWTP DRP,
completing compensation payments and site clearance for construction, as well as clearing PRS
WWTP VO3/VO4 and completing associated CAP. The actions planned for next reporting period
are shown in table below.
Table 4.2 Social Safeguards Required Actions in the Next Reporting Period

No.

1

2

3

4

5

Issues (and expected
timing)

PRS WWTP DDR/CAP
for VO3/VO4 clearance
and implementation
(28.2.2022)

KCG DRP
implementation
(30.6.2022)

Finalize update of land
titles for PRS SWM and
KCG WWTP
(31.12.2022)
Provide AHs access to
translated DRPs
(30.06.2022)
PRS WWTP completion
of
compensation
payments
(30.06.2022)

Actions Required












ADB clearance of DDR/CAP
Contractor to pay additional compensation as per
CAP
Reporting of completion of CAP
Preparation of Final DRP (after ADB comments)
ADB clearance of DRP
IRC clearance of DRP and compensation budget
IRC to complete compensation payments
PMU/PMIS to confirm site clearance and hand-over
Contracting of Community Social Mobilizers
Contractor to complete all pre-construction activities
(commune consultation, post construction schedule,
record pre-project road conditions, erect sign
boards, written rental contracts for any rental land,
hiring of AHs as laborer’s etc)

Relevant
Parties

PMU, PIU,
PMIS

GDR,
ADB,
PMIS,
PMU



Follow up with PIUs and land admin officials that all
affected land titles are updated accordingly and for
no cost to AHs and secure documentary proof

PMU,
PIUs,
PMIS



Translate and disclose translated DRPs for PRS and
KCG

GDR



Confirm all compensation payments have been
completed based on GDR and EMO monitoring
reports

GDR
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Annex B1: GRC composition
(1) Kampong Chhnang
Kampong Chhnang PGRC sub-committee and working groups was re-established on 4 October
2021 for Addressing of Grievance Process of Affected People by Integrated Urban
Environmental Management in the Tonle Sap Basin Project (TS1) at Kampong Chhnang
Province.
Table 1: Composition of IRC-WG
I. Working Group
1
Mr. Kim Chanvibol
2
Mr. Chheang Chhorlin
3
Mr. Yuk Bunheng
Data Encoder
1
Mr. Sok Sopheak
Interviewer/ Measurement Team
1
Mr. Cheab Sor
1
Hean Reaksmey
3
Uk Donirath
4
Tith Dalen

Deputy Director, RD3, GDR/MEF
Deputy Director, RD3, GDR/MEF
Chief Officer, RD3, GDR/MEF

Team Leader
Vice Team Leader
Vice Team Leader

Chief Officer, DIMDM, GDR/MEF

Member

Deputy Chief Officer, RD3, GDR/MEF
Deputy Chief Officer, DGA, GDR/MEF
Officer, RD3, GDR/MEF
Officer, DGA, GDR/MEF

Member
Member
Member
Member

Table 2: Composition of PGRC
No.
1
2
3
4

Name
HE. Sun Sovannarith
Mrs. Born Sophi
Mr. Ou Choub Kosal
Mr. Ly Sophea

5

Mr. Chhay Leaphea

6
7

Mr. Vann Bunthat
TBD

Position
Governor
Deputy Governor
Department Director of Economy and Finance
Department Director of Land Management,
Urban Planning, Construction and Cadastral
Department Director of Public Works and
Transport
Director of provincial inter-sectoral management
Related Municipality Governor, District
Governor and Representatives from Kangrey
Community

PGRC position assigned
Chair
Vice Chair
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

(2) Pursat
Establishment of the Grievance Redress Committee (GRC) for Addressing of Grievance
Process of Affected People by Integrated Urban Environmental Management in the Tonle Sap
Basin Project (TS1) at Pursat Province on 11 September 2017.
Table 3: Composition of PGRC
No.
1
2
3
4
5
7

Organization
Provincial Vice Governor
Provincial Vice Governor
Director of PDEF
Director of PDPWT
Director of Cadastral Office
Deputy Director of PA

Position in PGRC
Chairman
Deputy
Deputy
Deputy
Member
Member

Name
H.E. Mao Thanin
H.E. Ing Kimleang
Mr. Sun Heng
Mr. Kang Penghak
Mr. Leam Bunroeun
Mr. Chap Neang

Table 4: Composition of PRSC Sub-committee
No.

Position/Title

Name of Representative
4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Deputy Provincial Governor
Chief Provincial Administration
Director of DPWT
Governor of Pursat City
Director of DPE
Director of DPEF
Director of Cadastral Administration

H.E. Khoy Rida
Mr. Khut Oussaphea
Mr. Kang Penghak
Mr. Chap Neang
Mr. Pan Morokot
Mr. Sun Heng
Mr. Leam Bunroeun

Establishment Provincial Sub-Committee and Teamwork for Collaborate with Inter-ministerial
Resettlement Committee (IRC) for the implement to address impact by Integrated Urban
Environmental Management in the Tonle Sap Basin Project (TS1) at Pursat Province.
Table 5: Composition of PRSC WG
No.
1
2
3
4
5

Position/Title
Deputy Director of PDPWT
Deputy Cheif Provincial Administration
Deputy Governor of Pursat Town
Chief Cadastral Administration Office
Official of DPE

Name of Representative
Mr. Sy vuth
Mr. Chok Say
Mr. Bung Tenglay
Mr. Chhor Moa
Mr. Keo Rady

5

Annex B2: Re-establishment of PGRC in Kampong Chhnang
Kingdom of Cambodia
Nation Region King
--------Decision on
Modification of the composition of the Provincial Grievance Redress Committee to Implement
Grievance Redress Mechanism for Integrated Urban Environmental Management in the Tonle
Sap Basin Project (TS1) – Kampong Chhnang Province
-----------------------Governor of the Board of Governors, Kampong Chhnang


As seen the Constitution of the Kingdom of Cambodia



As seen the Royal Kram No. NS / RKAM / 0508/017 dated May 24, 2008 promulgated
Organic Law on Administrative Management of Capital, Provinces, Municipalities, Districts,
and Khans,



As seen Royal Degree No. NS/RKOT/0621/493 dated June 25, 2021 on the appointment of
Governor of the Board of Governor of Kampong Chhnang,



As seen Sub-Degree No. 216 RNKRO dated December 14, /2009 on Roles, Responsibilities
and Work Relation between Councilors and Province Governors, Councilors and
Municipality’s Governor; and Councilors and District’s Governors,



Referred to letter No. 226/21 SSRO dated July 26, 2021 Kampong Chhnang Administration,



Referred to the necessary needs of Kampong Chhnang Administration.

Decided
Article 1:_
Modification of the composition of the Provincial Grievance Redress Committee to
Implement Grievance Redress Mechanism for Integrated Urban Environmental Management
in the Tonle Sap Basin Project (TS1) – Kampong Chhnang Province listed below:
1. HE. Sun Sovannarith, Governor, Chair
2. Mrs. Born Sophi, Deputy Governor, Vice Chair
3. Mr. Ou Choub Kosal, Department Director of Economy and Finance, member
4. Mr. Ly Sophea, Department Director of Land Management, Urban Planning,
Construction and Cadastral, member
5. Mr. Chhay Leaphea, Department Director of Public Works and Transport, member
6

6. Mr. Vann Bunthat, Director of provincial inter-sectoral management, member
7. Related Municipality Governor, District Governor and Representatives from Kangrey
Community
Roles


Collaborate to support the project implementation process,



Receive complains from households affected by the project,



Coordinate the settlement of complaints and disputes arise during implementing till the
end of the project,

Article 2:_
The decision No. 226/21 SSRO dated July 26, 2021 of Kampong Chhnang Administration to be
abrogated,
Article 3:_
Director of Provincial Administration, Department Directors, all related provincial units,
Municipality Governor, Districts, Communes/Sangkats and appointed members stated in article1
shall be effective implemented from the date of signing.
Kampong Chhnang, October 4, 2021
Provincial Governor
Stamp
Sun Sovannarith
Sent to:
-

Ministry of Interior,

-

Ministry of Economy and Finance,

-

Ministry of Public Works and Transport,

-

Ministry of Land Management, Urban Planning, and Construction,

-

Provincial councillors,
o

-

As article 3,
o

-

For information,
For implementing

Chronological documents

7
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Annex C: Photos from The Reporting Period
(1) Kampong Chhnang
Construction Progress (September 2021)

Updated PIB posted on Information Boards at 3 Target Sangkats for DRP (October 2021)
Sangkat Kampong Chhnang

Sangkat Pha E

10

Sangkat Khsam

Sangkat Phsar Chhnang

(2) Pursat

11

Construction Progress (July-September 2021)

Updated PIB posted on Notice Boards at Target Sangkats for DDRs (September 2021)

12
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Annex D: List of Participants of Relevant Consultation
PRS WWTP: 3.3.2021 Kbal Hong irrigation canal for VO1 (original signed sheets available
in DDR, November 2021)
No.
Name
Gender
Land Lot
THNORT Village (People consulted along the irrigation canal road from the drainage
crossing up to the outlet in the natural stream)
1
TOUT Nget
F
15050408-0248
2

MEAV Deav and NGOR Eath

M/F

15050408-0249

3

KONG Sarim and SO Chin

M/F

15050408-0250

4

KONG Linda

F

15050408-0324

5

MEAV Deav and NGOR Eath

M/F

15050408-0325

6

VUTHEA Veachar and YIM Sophal

M/F

15050408-0326

7

KHUM Chheang and DITH Heang

M/F

15050408-0327

8

DOUNG Sokhouen

F

15050408-0330

9

DOUNG Sokun

F

15050408-0331

10

KHVEK Roun and KHVEK Kimhoeun

M/F

15050408-0335

11

HONG Voeun and KHUM Channy

M/F

15050408-0336

12

CHHEANG Sarorn

M

15050408-0337

13

HONG Voeun and KHUM Channy

M/F

15050408-0341

14

SROUNG Ngork and KHVEK Sokhum

M/F

15050408-0342

15

SENG Sovannary

F

15050408-0457

16

SENG Sovannary

F

15050408-0458

17

SOK Savoeun

F

15050408-0459

18

SENG Sovannary

F

15050408-0460

KOH Village (People consulted with properties along the embankment road)
19

CHEA Sovuthy

F

15050409-0101

20

CHEA Sotheary

F

15050409-0103

21

CHEA Limheang and EAM Roun

M/F

15050409-0307

22

CHHIT Phan and TEP Sarim

M/F

15050409-0346

23

DITH Makara

F

15050409-0347

24

ING Khean and CHEA Khim

M/F

15050409-0348

25

YIM Chhorn

F

15050409-0349

26

SIV Chantha and YI Sim

M/F

15050409-0350

27

ING Khean and CHEA Khim

M/F

15050409-0351

28

SOR Pov and Tep Sokha

M/F

15050409-0353

29

MEACH Chantha

F

15050409-0354

30

CHEA Arn and OU Morn

M/F

15050409-0355

31

MEACH Chantha

F

15050409-0356

32

SON Sophorn

F

15050409-0360

33

SIV Chanthorn

M

15050409-0362

34

Not present

35

CHAP Mom

36

SAT Sort and VORN Chhort

15050409-0363
F

15050409-0407

M/F

15050409-0428
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37

CHHIT Phy and CHANN Roeurn

M/F

15050409-0432

38

CHEA Limheang and EAM Roun

M/F

15050409-0433

OU SDAV Village (People consulted with properties along the WWTP Access Road)
39

KHVEK Thy and HEM Sam

M/F

15050407-0251

40

NET Ban and CHAP Soaly

M/F

15050407-0252

41

SIV Chhorn and LAY Ly

M/F

15050407-0261

42

M/F

15050407-0267

M/F

15050407-0273

M/F

15050407-0274

45

MA Leangchhay and TAN Phichhoung
HANG Pheakdey and MA
Seavchheung
HANG Pheakdey and MA
Seavchheung
SIV Phang

F

15050407-0275

46

YEANG Seiha and PRING San

M/F

15050407-0279

47

YEANG Chansereyroth

F

15050407-0280

48

SOUN Bronith

F

15050407-0286

49

MA Lythean

M

15050407-0287

50

THY Sophorn and SIV Net

M/F

15050407-0288

51

HEM Ol and SOEUN Sopheap

M/F

15050407-0289

52

NET Nhanh

M

15050407-0294

53

YEANG Chanboravy

F

15050407-0298

54

PICH Lout

M

15050407-0675

55

PICH Lout

M

15050407-0676

56

SOK Samnang and THLANG Chanthu

M/F

15050407-0677

57

CHEANG Chhorn and SVAY Pheurn

M/F

15050407-0678

58

SO Sophal and KANG Kimsorn

M/F

15050407-0680

43
44

59
CHHOEUN Sophal and CHEAV Sumna
M/F
15050407-0681
CHAMKAR CHEK Village (People consulted with properties along the irrigation canal
road, from WWTP to first drainage crossing)
1
RITH Veasna
M
15050405-0459
2

HOUR Theng and HOUTH Vouch

M/F

15050405-0709

3

PRUM Khan and THOUN Horn

M/F

15050405-0710

4

KHUT Ousaphea

M

15050405-0717

5

SUN Mengly

M

15050405-0721

6

KHEM Samnang

M

15050405-0891

7

KHEM Samnang

M

15050405-0892

8

KHEM Vibol

M

15050405-0894

9

KHEM Samneang

M

15050405-0895

10

SIM Bo and MEAS Sarun

M/F

15050405-0900

11

CHIV Thong and PICH Chanthu

M/F

15050405-0920

PRS WWTP: 26.10.2021 Pavement reinstatement for VO3/VO4 (original signed sheets
available in DDR, January 2022)
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No.

Names

Gender
F
M

Institution

Occupation

1.

Bong Tanglay

M

Pursat Municipality

2.

Chak Say

M

Provincial Hall

3.

Kang Kimchhun

M

DPWT

4.

Yorn Kimsia

M

Chief of Office

5.

Srey Socheat

M

6.

Houth Ratanak

7.

Vuth Ratha

M

8.
9.

Vuthy Sodin
Chan Socheat

M

Pursat Municipality
ADB/Project Implementation
Support
ADB/Project Implementation
Support
ADB/Project Implementation
Support
KDR Co. Ltd
Sangkat Phteas Prey

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Nhanh Chhin
Im Chan Vann
Sok Sarun
So Chanleang
Bun Sokheng
Tann Ly

Sangkat Phteas Prey
Sangkat Phteas Prey
Sangkat Phteas Prey
Sangkat Phteas Prey
Sangkat Phteas Prey
Sangkat Phteas Prey

Councilor member
Councilor member
Councilor member
Councilor member
Councilor member
Councilor member

Sangkat Phteas Prey
Sangkat Phteas Prey
Phteas Prey Village
Chamkar Chek Khang
Cheung
Pea Nhek 1 Village
Chamkar Chek Khang
Cheung
Chamkar Chek Khang
Tboung
Chamkar Chek Khang
Cheung
Kbal Hong Village
Chamkar Chek Khang
Tboung

Councilor member
Second Vice Chief of Sangkat
Chief of Village

F

F
F
M
F
F
F
M

16. Phoung Sarith
17. Chan Sovann
18. Pok Sim

M
M
M

19. Kong Vy

M

20. Choub Sokhom

M

21. Ith Chhot

M

22. Chan San

M

23. Lmot Poly

M

24. Tem Sam On

M

25. Chhim Hoeung

M

26.
27.
28.
29.

Leap Srey On
Neam Savoeun
Try Heng
Kong Chakrya

F
M
M
F

30. Yong Sarin

M

31. Nov San

M

32. Kong Sambo

F

33. Bam Voeun

F

34. Soung Pho

M

35. Yim Kimsean

M

Pea Nhek 1 village
Chamkar Chek Khang
Cheung
Chamkar Chek Khang
Cheung
Pea Nhek 1 village
Chamkar Chek Khang
Cheung
Pea Nhek 1 village
Chamkar Chek Khang
Tboung

Vice Chief PIU/Deputy Governor
PIU / Deputy Director of Provincial
Administration
PIU/Technical Office
Deputy Team Leader
Safeguard consultant
Project Coordinator (technical
consultant)
Field Chief
Chief of Sangkat/Councilor

Vice Chief of Village
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Vice Chief of Village
Chief of Village
Vice Chief of Village
Member of Village
Villager
Vice Chief of Village
Member of Villager
Chief of Village
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
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36. Yuy Sikhakea

F

37. Chan Ryvann

F

38. You Phirun

M

39. Khat Buntha

M
F

40. Ming Chean
41. Keo Song Heng

M

42. Heang Nem
43. Chan Touch
44. Eung Kim Meng
45. Ou Chan Deun
Khem Chan
46.
Thea
47. Meas Vanna
Total Male/Female
Total Participants = 47

F
F

Chamkar Chek Khang
Tboung
Chamkar Chek Khang
Tboung
Chamkar Chek Khang
Tboung
Chamkar Chek Khang
Tboung
Chamkar Chek Khang
Cheung
Chamkar Chek Khang
Tboung
Pea Nhek 1 village
Pea Nhek 1 village

Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager

Pea Nhek 1 village

Member of Village

Pea Nhek 1 village

Villager

M

Pea Nhek 2 village

Chief of Village

M

Pea Nhek 1 village

Chief of Village

M
F

31

(ស ជិកភូមិ)
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PRS WWTP: 17.12.2021 Additional drainage/sewer works and pavement reinstatement for
VO3/VO4 road 102 (original signed sheets available in DDR, January 2022)
Gender

No.

Names

48.

Bong Tanglay

M

Pursat Municipality

Vice Chief PIU/Deputy Governor

49.

Sem Kim Choeun

M

MPWT

Project Manager

50.

Phin Narin

M

DPWT

PIU

51.

Yorn Kimsia

M

Pursat Municipality

Chief of Office

52.

Srey Socheat

M

PMIS

Deputy Team Leader

53.

Houth Ratanak

PMIS

54.

Vuth Ratha

55.

Chan Mary

Safeguard consultant
Project Coordinator (technical
consultant)
Administrator

56.

San Sey

57.

M

Institution

F

F
M

PMIS

Occupation

F

PMIS
KDR Co. Ltd

Field manager

Chan Socheat

F

Sangkat Phteas Prey

Chief of Sangkat/Councilor

58.

`Sok Sarun

F

Councilor member

59.

Chou Sopheap

F

Sangkat Phteas Prey
Sangkat Phteas Prey

Vendor

M

Vendor

60.

Suong Phu

M

Sangkat Phteas Prey

61.

Mao Chhanna

M

Sangkat Phteas Prey

Vendor

62.

Sam Arth

M

Sangkat Phteas Prey

Vendor
Vendor

63.

Chea Theany

F

Sangkat Phteas Prey

64.

Chae Nuon

F

Sangkat Phteas Prey

Vendor

65.

Khuy Neng

M

Sangkat Phteas Prey

Vendor

M

Sangkat Phteas Prey

Vendor
Retired teacher

66.

Sov Chea Pu

67.

Nam Phalla

M

Sangkat Phteas Prey

68.

Tanh Chhin

M

Sangkat Phteas Prey

Vendor

69.

Kong Chakrya

F

Sangkat Phteas Prey

Vendor

F

Sangkat Phteas Prey

Vendor

70.

Sau Simontha

Total Male/Female

14

Remarks

9

Total Participants = 23
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PRS WWTP: 17.12.2021 Unanticipated impact from drainage/sewer and road works under
VO3/VO4 (original signed sheets available in DDR, January 2022)
Gender

No.

Names

71.

Bong Tanglay

M

Pursat Municipality

72.

Sem Kim Choeun

M

MPWT

73.

Yorn Kimsia

M

74.

Srey Socheat

M

75.

Houth Ratanak

F

76.

Chan Mary

F

Pursat Municipality
ADB/Project Implementation
Support
ADB/Project Implementation
Support
PMIS

77.

Chan Socheat

F

Sangkat Phteas Prey

78.

Suong Sok

M

Kbal Hong village

Chief of Office
Deputy Team
Leader
Safeguard
consultant
Administrator
Chief of Sangkat /
Councilor
Villager

79.

Tem Sam Oun

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

80.

Kuk Meun

F

Kbal Hong village

Villager

81.

Suong Deth

F

Villager

82.

Yung Sarin

M

Kbal Hong village
Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

83.

Ke Pisey

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

84.

Hang Huot

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

85.

Tem Davy

Kbal Hong village

Villager

86.

Yok Sohit

Kbal Hong village

Villager

87.

Chan Rithi

Kbal Hong village

Villager

88.

Nov San

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Village Chief

89.

Ke Thai

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

90.

Sok Dang

M

Villager

91.

Kong Vy

Kbal Hong village
Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

92.

Nop Neang

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

93.

Ros Theany

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager
Villager

94.

Nheuk Prum

M

Institution

F

F
M
F

F

Occupation
Vice Chief
PIU/Deputy
Governor
Project Manager

Villager

Vice-chief village

95.

Bou Channy

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

96.

Yung Tuch

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

97.

Long Kanlyan

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager
Villager

98.

South Phaline

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

99.

Kbal Hong village
Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager
Villager

Sal Makara

M

100. Pheng Piss

M

101. Chheb Saome

M

Remarks

Villager

102. Chan Srey Mom

F

Kbal Hong village
Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

103. Tem Sok Soursdey

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

104. Ly Sovanny

F

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Villager

105. Sun Heang

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

106. Ouch Kanin

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

107. Sao Sovann

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

108. Yok Sengream

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

109. Kem Chan Kdeab

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager
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110. Dem Soeun

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

111. Yeng Barang

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Kbal Hong village

Villager

112. Chuob Sophal
113. Thon Sok

F
M

114. Sok Chinda

F

115. Mao Veng

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

116. Mai Chhorn

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

117. Keo Sokunthea

Kbal Hong village

Villager

118. Hang Rideun

M

F

Kbal Hong village

Villager

119. Por Ny

M

Kbal Hong village

Villager

120. Sok Thy

M

Villager

121. Try Neng

M

Kbal Hong village
Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

122. Ros Sunry

F

Kbal Hong village

Villager

123. Sann Chhunny

F

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Kbal Hong village

Villager

124. Ny Nith

M

125. Suong Synuon
126. Yum Sokha

F
M

127. Bou Samnang
128. Mok Mengly

F
M

129. Lim Chan
130. Chim Thoeun

F
M

131. Manh Suon

Kbal Hong village

Villager

Kbal Hong village

Villager

F

Kbal Hong village
Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

135. Chhorng Sytha

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

136. Yun Pov

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

137. Nom Kunthea

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

139. Nou Rithyda

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

140. Cheab Theara

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

142. Heb Chea

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

143. Sok Meng

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

144. Sok Vy

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

146. Vorn Seun

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

147. Tor Pi

M

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

F

Chamkar Chek Khang Cheung

Villager

132. Suong Syda

F
M

133. Muon Chantha
134. Lang Sophorn

M

138. Suos Kea

141. Eun Ak

145. Tep Long

148. Sok Mom
149. Bun Thach
Total Male/Female

47

Villager

32

Total Participants =79
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PRS WWTP: 29.12.2021 Unanticipated impact from drainage/sewer and road works under
VO3/VO4 (original signed sheets available in DDR, January 2022)
No.

Names

Gender
F
M

Institution

1.

Khouy Ryda

M

2.

Bong Tanglay

M

Pursat Municipality

3.

Pou Manith

M

MPWT

Deputy Governor
Vice Chief PIU / Deputy
Governor
Project Manager

4.

Sem Kim Choeun

M

MPWT

Project Manager

5.

Yorn Kimsia

M

Pursat Municipality

Chief of Office

6.

Srey Socheat

M

PMIS

Deputy Team Leader

7.

Houth Ratanak

PMIS

Safeguard consultant

8.

San Sey

Kiri Dangrek Co. Ltd

Site Manager/Supervisor

9.

Chan Socheat

10.

Lim Seng Hor

11.

Bith Theary
Leng Sokhon
Nom Kunthea
Eam Srey Chan
Sous Kea
Kan Sily
Sok Mom
Long Kanlyan
Yuon Sokha
Chey Ratana
Eam Vy
Beth Bit
Tri Neng
Khut Sophal
Prak Chinda
Bun Thach
Nheuk Prum
Kov Chan
Chan Srey Mom
Run Veasna
Yun Sari
Kim Chan Kdeab
Lim Chan
Ry Sopheara
Peng Saroeun
Sok Chenda
Seam Sav Chi
Noun Keav
Chich Savit
Sok Borey
Prak Im

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

Pursat Province

Occupation

F
M
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M
M
M
F
F
F
M
M
M
F
F
M
F
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
F

Sangkat Phteas Prey

Chief of Sangkat

Kiri Dangrek Co. Ltd

Accountant

C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
C.Chek (Cheung)
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong

Villager

Remarks

Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Village Chief
Villager
Villager
Vice-chief village
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
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42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

Muon Chantha
Suong Synuon
Sun Siphal
Suong Syna
Suong Syda
Bou Samnang
Nop Srey Kun

49.

Tem Sam Onn
Total Male/Female

F
F
M
F
M
F
F
M
19

Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong
Kbal Hong

Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Villager
Vice Chief of Village

30

Total Participants =49
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KCG WWTP: 4.10.2021 Pre-DMS/SES consultation with AHs (original signed sheets
available in DRP, February 2022)
No.

Names

Gender
M

Date

F

Phone Number

1.

Sang Seyha

M

October 4, 2021

099 610 800

2.

Mao Sam Oeun

M

October 4, 2021

012 999 907

3.

Chea Hoan

4.

Nhem Cheth

M

October 4, 2021

011 636 3373

5.

Huot Ou

M

October 4, 2021

012 632 390

6.

Ul Sarath

M

097 777 1311

7.

Chin Sophea

F

October 4, 2021
October 4, 2021

8.

Dul Pov

F

October 4, 2021

097 278 4378

9.

Oeu Heng

M

October 4, 2021

10.

Kem Print

M

October 4, 2021

061 567 7777

F

October 4, 2021

078 810 312

097 794 169

11.

Run Roth Veasna

M

October 4, 2021

12.

Puy Chheum

M

October 4, 2021

071 716 107

13.

Nhem Raksmey

M

October 4, 2021

097 868 0400
012 308 892

14.

Ean Houn

M

October 4, 2021

15.

Hem Lim

M

October 4, 2021

092 925 617

16.

Chheang Savuth

M

October 4, 2021

097 702 0163

October 4, 2021

17.

Oun Ri

18.

Ke Rorn

M

October 4, 2021

097 416 3499

19.

Mom Soeun

M

October 4, 2021

096 307 0393

20.

Oum Channy

October 4, 2021

093 349 588

October 4, 2021

016 934 317

21.

Prem Veasna

Total Participants = 21

No.

Names

F

F
M
16

5

Gender
F
M

2.

Yok Bun Heng
Thok Phearum

M
M

3.

Srey Socheat

M

Thumbprint

F

Institution

Occupation

Remarks

GDR
DPWT

Vice Chair of WG
Vice Chief of Office

012 913 116
017 590 188

ADB/Project Implementation Support

Deputy Team Leader

077 485 858

Kandal Villlage

Chief of Village

099 261 886

DPWT
MPWT

Vice Chief

010 171 567

IRC

093 619 143

4.

Huot Hai

5.

Lor Bros Tith

M

6.

Chhai Villar

M

7.

Sok Vibol

M

MPWT

IRC

099 950 000

M

ADB/Project Implementation Support

Engineering

012 258 541

8.

Noun Outdom

9.

Prum Chan Sopheap M

Provincial Hall

Deputy Director

010 225 586

10.

Hin Sovanny

M

DEF

Vice Chief, DEF

012 586 511

11.

Meng Nantara

M

PMIS

Residence Engineer

012 889 927

M

Kampong Chhnang

Councillor

092 890 682

Damnak Porpol

Chief of Village

092 742 512

12.

Mang Ban

13.

Soun Navy

Total Participants = 13

F
11

2
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KCG WWTP: 12.11.2021 Pre-DMS/SES consultation with AHs (original signed sheets
available in DRP, February 2022)
No.

Names

Gender
M

Date

F

Phone Number

Pich Zoeun

F

November 12, 2021

2.

Oun Ri

F

November 12, 2021

3.

Ros Theng

F

November 12, 2021

4.

Chea Hun

November 12, 2021

097 702 0163

5.

Hem Lim

M

November 12, 2021

092 925 617

6.

Chheang Savuth

M

097 702 0163

7.

Keo Saron

M

November 12, 2021
November 12, 2021

8.

Soun Navy

November 12, 2021

092 742 512

9.

Chea Sok Man

M

November 12, 2021

097 355 3616

M

November 12, 2021

012 639 390
078 810 319
097 278 4478

10.

Huot Ou

F

F

097 912 8336

097 416 3499

11.

Chin Sophea

F

November 12, 2021

12.

Kol Pov

F

November 12, 2021

13.

Oeu Heng

F

November 12, 2021

14.

Soun Navy

F

November 12, 2021

096 810 7317

15.

Mao Sam Oeun

M

November 12, 2021

077 623 90

Total Participants = 15

6

No.

Names
Mok Solim

M

2.

Mr. Pal Chhorn

M

3.

Sem Kim Choeun

M

4.

Srey Socheat

M

5.

Houth Ratanak

6.

Yin Borin

M

7.

Los Bros Tith

M

8.

Chhai Villar

M

9.

Sok Vibol

M

10.

Noun Outdom

12.

Prum Chan
Sopheap
Hin Sovanny

13.

Tem Serei Vuth

11.

14.
15.

Mang Ban

Institution

F

Kampong Chhnang
Municipality
GDR

F

M

Occupation

Remarks

Deputy Director

015 733 030

Chair of WG

012 913 116

MPWT
ADB/Project
Implementation Support
ADB/Project
Implementation Support
DPWT

Project Manager

089 618 778

Deputy Team Leader

077 485 858

Gender & Development
Specialist
Vice Chief

012 911 746

DPWT
MPWT

Vice Chief

010 171 567

IRC

093 619 143

MPWT

IRC

099 950 000

Engineering

012 258 541

Deputy Director

010 225 586

ADB/Project
Implementation Support
Provincial Hall

M

012 802 551

M

DEF

Vice Chief, DEF

012 586 511

M

ADB

Consultant

012 528 242

M

Kampong Chhnang

Councillor

092 890 682

Damnak Porpol

Chief of Village

092 742 512

Soun Hary

Total Participants = 15

9

Gender
M

Thumbprint

F
13

2
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KCG WWTP: 11.11.2021 Consultation with beneficiaries along network / market area
(original signed sheets available in DRP, February 2022)
No.

Names
Mok Solim

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Srey
Socheat
Houth
Ratanak
Pham Sao
Cheuk Sam
Ath
Leub Hary
Sam
Chamroeun
Meas Navy
Sok Line

10. Lon Tha
Sun Srey
Mom
Hang Sok
12.
Cheng
Noun Sok
13.
Phany
Kiv Kim
14.
Srean

Gender
F
M
M
M
F
M

Safeguard consultant
Chief of Market

F

Street vendors of North-side

Fruit Seller

Street vendors of North-side

Monk's accessory Seller

Street vendors of North-side
Street vendors of North-side
Representative of market-tax
authority

Selling Children Cloths
Coffee Seller

M
F

Market-tax collector

Street vendors of North-side

Fruit Seller

Street vendors of North-side

Cloth’s Seller

F

Street vendors of North-side

Selling Rice

F

Street vendors of North-side

Grocery Seller

Street vendors of South-side

1) grocery seller; 2) fruit
seller; 3) vegetable seller;
4) chicken seller; and 5)
meat seller (pork and beef)

M

6

Deputy Team Leader

Fruit Seller

F
F

Remarks

Deputy Director

Street vendors of North-side

Names or
gender not
15. disclosed for
5 vendors
for FGD
Total Participants
= 14+5 = 21

Kampong Chhnang
Municipality
ADB/Project Implementation
Support
ADB/Project Implementation
Support
Phsar Leu Market

Occupation

F

M

11.

Institution

Interviewed
vendors
were not
comfortable
to disclose
their names

8
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Annex E: UPDATED PUBLIC INFORMATION BROCHURE (KCG)
Integrated Urban Environmental Management in the Tonle Sap Basin Project (TS1)

A.

Project No. 42285-013
Grant 0454-CAM, Loans 3311-CAM and 8295-CAM
August 2021
Project Background

1.

What is the Integrated Urban Environmental Management in the Tonle Sap Basin Project?

The Royal Government of Cambodia has obtained two (2) loans and a grant from the Asian Development
Bank (ADB) to finance the Integrated Urban Environmental Management in the Tonle Sap Basin (the
Project). The Project will finance environmental infrastructure (sewerage, drainage, wastewater
management and treatment, and solid waste management) in Kampong Chhnang and Pursat. The
Project will finance small-scale community-driven environmental infrastructure; strengthen sector
operations and coordination; and build capacity for project management and operations and
maintenance. The loans and grant were approved by ADB on 10 November 2015, the loans and grant
agreements were signed on 22 December 2015 and the loans and grant were declared effective on 02
March 2016. The loans and grant close on 30 April 2023. The Ministry of Public Works and Transport
(MPWT) is the Executing Agency for the TS1 Project.
2.

What are the Project Outputs?

The Project outputs are:
1. Kampong Chhnang urban area environmental improvements
2. Pursat urban area environmental improvements
3. Community mobilization and environmental improvements
4. Strengthened sector coordination and operations
5. Strengthened capacity for project implementation, and operations and maintenance
This Public Information Brochure is prepared for the proposed "Sewerage, Flood Protection and
Wastewater Treatment (SFPWT)" Subproject in Kampong Chhnang Province. This subproject replaces
the Flood Protection Embankment under the change in the overall project scope. Annexes A and B
illustrates the location of the proposed Subproject works.
3.

What is the SFPWT Subproject?

The proposed SFPWT Subproject will provide flood protection from storm events and improved sanitation
in the Kampong Chhnang city center. Table 1 summarizes the scope of works of the Proposed SFPWT
Subproject.
Table 1: Summary of Scope of Works
No.
1

Subproject
Components
Sewer System

Descriptions
The main features of the sewer system component are:
 Main sewer line in diameter 600-1,000 mm, 3.38 km, COI of 3 m
 Main sewer line in diameter 300-600 mm, 13.06 km, COI of 2 m
 Lateral or collector lines diameter 150-250 mm, 24.9 km, COI of 0.6 m
 Household connection chambers/boxes (about 1,800)
 RCC manholes (about 479)
 Pavement restoration for 19,398 m2 and sidewalk restoration 38,800 m2
The main lines will be installed under the existing roads, whereas lateral/collector
lines are under communal paths, pavement or walkways free of encumbrances.
In city center the sewer installation will be done using trenchless technique of
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horizontal directional drilling.

2

Wastewater
Treatment Plant
(WWTP)

3

Landfill for the
construction of
the WWTP
WWTP flood
protection and
access

4

5

4.

Storm water
drainage
improvement

The lateral or collector lines will provide for the connection to the individual
houses/buildings through installation of household collection boxes in areas
without IR impact. They will be installed behind the houses, under the sidewalks
or in road shoulders. In sections where other underground utilities are installed
under the sidewalk or in narrow roads the lateral lines will have to be installed
close to the houses. In the commercial center with no space between adjoining
buildings the collector lines will be as much as possible installed at the back of
the building to limit disruptions on the sidewalks and maximize connections to
the sewer system in cases where it is difficult or impossible to bring the sewer
connection to the front of the buildings.
A mechanized WWTP constructed with a capacity for treatment of 5.4 m/l/d. The
Mechanical system will utilize a combination of physical, biological, and chemical
processes to achieve the treatment objectives. This system is selected because
of limited land availability a proximity to the urban areas. This makes the Aquatic
Treatment Technologies (facultative lagoons) not suitable because of the large
area required, bad smell and high effluent solids content. The WWTP will include
landscaping comprising of a double row tree screen at the perimeter of the site.
- An area of 6.4 ha located outside the existing embankment of the Boeng Thom
freshwater estuary in the Kandal village will be raised to the level of 13 m (amsl)
for the construction of the WWTP.
- Access road will be constructed on an embankment raised up to 13 m amsl for
distance of 570 m and paving existing road surfacing for 250 m. The road COI
varies between 10 m at the beginning of the road and 31 m for the section with
road embankment construction at WWTP site end. Right of Way (ROW) for
existing road is 12.5 m and for existing flood embankment section ROW is 100
m. The total land area of the access road embankment is 0.71 ha.
- Within the service area of the sewerage system the storm water drainage will be
improved. Following components will be constructed:
 Installation of 19.12 km of new drainage pipelines (400 - 600 mm)
 Maintenance of 22.00 km of existing drainage lines
 Construction of 899 rain inlets/manholes
 1 existing outfall improvements
 5.8 km of concrete pavement for unpaved roads (150 mm thickness)

What is the Proposed Subproject Implementation Timeline?

The detailed engineering design (DED) of the proposed Subproject was completed in July 2021 and the construction is
expected to start in year 2022. Detailed measurement survey (DMS) will be done next to record impacted land, assets
and livelihoods. All compensation and allowances will be paid by GDR prior to the start of the construction.

5.

What is the Scope of Land Acquisition and the temporary Impacts?

The proposed Subproject has land acquisition and resettlement impacts. The Subproject has a total of 22 affected
households (AHs), comprising 111 affected people (APs). It is anticipated that 4,010 m2 of private residential land, 105 m2
of private agricultural land, one (1) temporary residential structure (1 AH/5 APs), 3 secondary structures (3 AHs/12 APs),
several trees (3 AHs/18 APs), and 107,553 m2 of loss of land use (13 AHs/74 APs) will be affected by the construction of
WWTP site and access road. In addition, 3 AHs/17 APs are potentially vulnerable and 18 AHs/90 APs may have major
impact on their livelihoods. All the anticipated impacts will be verified during DMS.

The sewer network is not anticipated to cause any impacts as the construction works will be carried out within the Corridor
of Impact (COI) which falls within the existing ROW, effective impact avoidance methods applied during finalization of the
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DED to realign the network away from assets, and using nighttime construction schedule for market areas. The remaining
impacts for the network will be temporary on access driveways, fencing, signposts, and gates that currently extend onto
the ROW. Any temporary impact during construction will be responsibility of the construction contractor to rebuild and
reinstate after construction is completed.

6.

What is the ROW and COI?

In Cambodia, ROW means state land along the road with fixed distances from the centerline of existing roads for the
future development. The land in the ROW is state or government-owned land. The COI is the area where rehabilitation
works by the proposed Subproject will be carried out.
7.

What is the cut-off date for eligibility?

The cut-off date (COD) is the date established by RGC that establishes the eligibility of the AHs/APs for receiving
compensation and resettlement assistance under the subprojects. Only those AHs who are in the COI or lose their assets
before the COD will be eligible for compensation and assistance. Any person who occupies land or expands structures or
improvements to his house after the COD will be ineligible for receiving compensation. Fixed assets such as built
structures (new or expansion of existing structures), crops, fruit trees, and other similar assets established after the cut-ofdate will not be compensated. The affected people in the COI after the payment of compensation will need to move out of
COI to allow the civil works to be carried out.
The COD for this subproject is 5 August 2020, the date of the public consultation with the APs at the start of the inventory
of losses (IOL).
8.

What is the detailed measurement survey (DMS)?

The detailed measurement survey (DMS) is a detailed survey and measurement of all affected assets including land,
houses and structures, shops, crops, and trees of all the AHs. It will be conducted for each AH to record and agree on all
the AH’s losses of assets. The survey will also collect information and data on socioeconomic status, sources of
livelihood, income, education levels of AH heads and APs, vulnerability etc. This is carried out in the presence of the AH
and witnessed by a commune or village official. The DMS will be the basis for the calculation of the compensation
package for each AH. The DMS will be conducted after the DED is completed. The affected people and the local
authorities will be informed in advance of this work. DMS will verify the results of the inventory of losses (IOL) conducted
for the proposed Subproject already between June 2020 to August 2020 as part of the feasibility study phase.

9.

What will be the Compensation and Entitlements?

Annex C summarizes the Entitlement Matrix for compensation. Households/People affected by the proposed Subproject
are entitled to receive compensation for affected assets and livelihoods under the following key compensation principles:

•
•
•

Provisions of fair and just compensation in advance.
Full compensation paid before expropriation or clearance.
Compensation is based on the replacement cost of lost assets at market price, that will be determined by an
independent agent for replacement cost study without any deductions made for depreciation, salvage materials
and transaction costs.

(a) Will I be compensated for my land?
The ROW is state land and AHs who occupy land on the ROW will not be compensated for the land. However, they will be
compensated for any loss resulting from using the land like for example, for structures, operating a stall or planting crops
or fruit trees.
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Private land or land on which the AH has a legal right that falls outside of the ROW will be compensated at the
replacement cost of this land.
(b) Will I be compensated for affected house and structures that I own?
Yes. Private houses and structures that are affected by the proposed Subproject will be compensated at replacement
cost. No amount from the replacement cost will be deducted for depreciation, salvage materials or transactions costs.
Structures include fences, wells, latrines, concrete pavements, gates and other similar structures for which the AH can
show ownership. If the house or structure is partially affected, then the compensation will be paid for the affected portion
unless it can be shown that the remaining portion can no longer be useful with the removal of the affected portion. In such
cases, compensation will be paid for whole structure.
(c) Will I be compensated for my crops and trees?
Yes. For annual crops that are produced on annual seasonal basis like rice, sufficient notice will be provided to the AHs
so that they can harvest the crops in time. No compensation is paid for crops in this case. For standing crops that are
ripening but cannot be harvested in time the land is required, the AHs will be compensated for the lost crop on
replacement cost basis
For perennial crops (trees that produce fruits for multiple years like mango tree), the AHs will be compensated for the loss
of fruit which will take into account the loss of potential income and the time required to re-establish the perennial trees.
(d) If I have to relocate my house or stall, is there any relocation assistance provided?
Yes. For any physical relocation of houses or similar residential structures from the COI will be provided transition
allowance, relocation assistance and option to relocate at relocation site. There may be some relocation of stalls where
they will be required to self-relocate or move back outside of the ROW. Apart from the compensation for the structures at
replacement cost, transitional allowances will be paid as follows: (i) fixed lump sum transportation allowance for moving
the assets; and (ii) loss of business income in case of stalls carrying out business. In case, the AHs are classified as poor
and vulnerable, the allowances in (ii) above will be doubled. Special allowances will be provided to vulnerable AHs to
improve their living conditions.
(e) In case my livelihood is affected, how will I be compensated?
The DMS will take note of the livelihoods of the AHs and cases and whether there is any impact on them. Under the
proposed Subproject, for AHs whose livelihood is impacted they will be provided with income loss or restoration support:
(i) Loss of income during the transitional period where physical relocation is required. This will cover loss of income
during the period of self-relocation; and
(ii) When main source of livelihood source is permanently lost, a livelihood restoration/support program will be
provided to assist the AHs rebuild/restore their livelihood.
In case the AHs are classified as poor and vulnerable, these cash grant under the chosen livelihood restoration/support
will be doubled. In addition, the proposed Subproject will seek to provide construction work opportunities during the
Subproject construction period.
10.

How will the replacement cost be decided, and compensation calculated?

The payment for compensation will be made based on the market value or full replacement cost of the lost assets without
deduction being made for salvage materials, depreciation or transaction costs. A Replacement Cost Study (RCS) will be
carried out by a local qualified independent consultant with the necessary experience in asset valuation to determine the
prevailing market rates. This will be immediately after the DMS. The RCS consultant will carry out a detailed analysis of
the market rates for all types of assets prevailing in the proposed sub-project area and prepare the unit rates for each
category of the loss asset. These will be used to calculate the replacement value. The General Department of
Resettlement (GDR) of the Ministry and Economy and Finance will select the RCS consultant before the commencement
of the DMS.
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11.

Who do I contact in case I need clarifications or have a problem/complaint?

At this stage of the preparation of the proposed Subproject, the contact persons and their mobile numbers are provided in
the box below who can provide you with clarifications on the proposed subproject related technical issues. At this point in
time, the eligibility, loss of assets, the DMS and the compensation packages have not been decided and hence any
complaints relating to them will not be entertained.
The proposed Subproject is now approved by the ADB, and therefore the Inter-Ministerial Resettlement Committee of the
Ministry of Economy and Finance has established a Grievance Redress Mechanism (GRM) under which Grievance
Redress Committees have also been established at the local District level and at the Provincial level. Any complaints or
grievances on any aspects of the compensation package will need to be sent to these Committees for resolution. Annex
D summarizes the GRM Procedure and Forms.
If you have further queries and suggestions, please contact us at:

Contacts Persons Related to Land Acquisition and Resettlement
Mr. Chan Vibol, Deputy Director, General Department of Resettlement, Ministry of Economy and
Finance, Phnom Penh.
Tel: 095 555 699
Mr. Vong RADA, Project Manager, Project Management Unit, Ministry of Public Works and
Transport, Phnom Penh
Tel: 012 451 545
Mr. Mak Solim Head, Project Implementation Unit, Department of Public Works Kampong
Chhnang Province
Tel: 015 733 030
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Annex A: Location Map of Proposed Subproject Area

Annex B: Location Map of Proposed WWTP Access Road
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2. Loss of Structures
2a
Loss of, or damage to
secondary structures
and other assets

No. Type of Loss
1. Loss of Land
1a
Loss of Land

32

Secondary
structures

4 AHs/17 APs

All owners of the structures
whether or not land is
owned; with or without
building permit

1 AH/7 APs (total 105 m2 of
agricultural land)

7 AHs/25 APs (total 4,010
m2 of residential land,)

Legal owners and holders
of real right of land (Legal
users are those with
recognized or recognizable
land use rights such as
registered title, land
certificate, survey
certificate, tax receipts and
including unregistered
users as per Land Law)

Partial loss of
Residential or
Agricultural
land,
regardless of
current land
use, and the
residual
unaffected
portion is still
VIABLE for
continued use

 For AH shifted to adjacent area, one-time cash
assistance (see item 4d below).

 For AH relocated, transport allowance to cover
costs during relocation at Shops and stalls
made of light and temporary materials = $5$10; Small shops and houses moving to
adjacent area = $40; Small shops and houses
moving to other area in the same village =
$60; House moving to other village = $70.

 Cash compensation at replacement cost for
the affected assets
 AH can retain the materials from demolition of
their structures at no cost.
 The calculation of rates will be based on the
actual affected area and not the useable area.
 For AH relocated, the AH will be provided (i)
rehabilitation assistance with provision of two
options (1) - cash assistance of $500 for
income restoration or (2) - an IRP and (ii) be
provided one time cash assistance for
severely affected of $200 per household

 If AH belongs to any of the vulnerable groups,
see Item 4a. below.

 For the affected portion of the public state land
(i.e. land in ROW) please see 4c).

 If AH is severely affected (i.e., the loss is
equivalent to 10% or more of their total income
capacity), the AH will be provided (i)
rehabilitation assistance with provision of two
options (1) - cash assistance of $500 for
income restoration or (2) - an IRP and (ii) be
provided one time cash assistance for
severely affected of $200 per household.

 For the affected portion of the private land:
cash compensation at replacement cost
 In case the remaining land is not viable for
continued use (to be determined by DMS), the
entire plot is acquired on replacement cost.

Entitlements

Annex C: Entitlement Matrix
Category of AH / AP

Application

If the head of household is
married, compensation will be
paid at the presence of both

The calculation of rates will be
based on the actual affected area
and not the useable area.

AHs to get cash compensation at
least one month ahead of civil
works in the locality to provide
them sufficient time to gradually
re-organize the house and/or
shop, thereby avoiding any
disruption in the livelihood of the
same.

RCS will determine the rates.
Compensation will be provided in
the form of cash without
deductions for depreciation or
salvageable materials.

If the head of household is
married, compensation will be
paid at the presence of both
husband and wife.

AHs will be allowed to harvest
their annual and perennial crops
and timber products prior to
construction, if any.

RCS will determine the rates.

AHs to be notified at least 3
months in advance of the actual
date that the land will be acquired
by the Project.

Clarification / Implementation

Type of Loss

Trees

Application

4. Loss of Livelihood and Income Restoration
4a
Loss of Livelihood
Major impact /
Source
permanent loss

3. Loss of Trees
3a
Loss of Fruit Trees and
Timber Trees

No.

18 AHs/90 APs

AHs who lose over 10% of
their productive assets

AHs who lose their source
of livelihood permanently
regardless of ownership
status

{(Quantity Harvested per Year X (Market Price)
X Number of years it will bear fruit)] + cost of
seedlings.

3 AHs/18 APs (total of 22
trees)

In case of unavailability of suitable land, the
AHs can opt for either employment or

 Land Based Livelihood Restoration for AHs
engaged in land-based livelihood. (i) facilitate
access to other land-based sources of income,
if affordable productive land is available, like
vegetable gardening, fruit tree, livestock and
other similar land-based income generating
sources; (ii) provision of training in farming or
livestock; and (iii) lump sum cash grant of
$200 to re-start land based livelihood.

 Entitled to participate in any one of the
Livelihood Restoration/Support Programs:

AND

 One-time cash assistance of $200/household.

more than 5 years are classified as follows:
- Sapling trees under 1 year: not
compensated as it can be replanted. Cost of
seedling provided;
- Young tree (1 to 3 years): valued at
one-third of its full price as it can be
replanted plus cost of seedlings;
- Young tree (more than 3 to 4 years):
valued at two-thirds of its full price plus cost
of seedlings;
- Mature tree (more than 5 years): valued
at full price plus cost of seedlings

 Timber trees that have a growth period of

 For fruit trees, replacement cost of loss based
on the following formula:

Entitlements
 If AH belongs to any of the vulnerable groups,
see Item 4a. below.

All AHs regardless of land
ownership/tenure status.

Category of AH / AP

Land Based for AHs who lose
land-based livelihood

The program will be based on the
choice of the AP.

AHs will be allowed to harvest
their annual and perennial crops
prior to construction.

Advance notice to harvest at least
three months before
commencement of civil work, and
APs will remove their trees from
the Subproject areas within one
month after receiving
compensation.

RCS will determine the amounts.

Clarification / Implementation
husband and wife.
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Business
disruption

Income
Restoration

Loss of business income

Loss of land use

4b

4c

AHs losing productive
agricultural land inside

AHs losing business
income due to

Category of AH / AP

For poor and vulnerable AHs.5
(i) the amount in the three categories of the
program will be doubled; and
(ii) priority in employment opportunity under
the Subproject.
 Cash compensation equivalent to the daily net
income (as reflected in tax receipts) multiplied
by the days of business disruption.
 For unregistered/business owners who cannot
show any tax receipt and cannot otherwise
confirm income amount: One-time cash
assistance of $50.
 Cash compensation for improvements on the
land and loss of income potential at estimated

 $500 cash assistance but $300 for IRP
instead of training.

OR

 Business Based Livelihood Restoration for
AHs who lose businesses permanently or AHs
who opt for this as an alternative livelihood
source. (i) provision of business skills; and (ii)
a lump sum cash grant of $200 to assist in
starting micro or home-based business.

OR

Employment Based for AHs who
lose employment -based
livelihood

 Employment Based Livelihood Restoration
for AHs who lose employment permanently. (i)
provision of employment skills training; and (ii)
lump sum cash grant equivalent to 3 months
of income based on official poverty rate to
supplement income support during the training
period.

RCS will determine the final
amounts for rice, and the amount

Business Based for AHs who lose
business-based livelihood. This
can also be available to AHs who
do not want to continue with land
or employment-based livelihood
at their own choice.

3 months of income based on
poverty rate= (Monthly Poverty
Rate X Number of Members in
DH X 3).

Clarification / Implementation

Entitlements
business-based livelihood program.

(i) households living below the national poverty rate established by the RGC, (ii) female headed households with dependents (iii) disabled headed households with no other means of
support, (iv) elderly headed households with no other means of support, (v) landless or those without legal title to land, (vi) indigenous people or ethnic minorities, and (vii) AHs
registered as IDPoor.

5

Application

Type of Loss

No.
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Partially
affected AHs

One-time assistance

Vulnerable AHs
Special Assistance

4d

5
5a
3 AHs/17 Aps

Shifting AHs or their small
stores to adjacent area, or
small stores to new site

13 AHs/74 APs (total of
107,553 m2)

Category of AH / AP
ROW or on public land

6. Temporarily affected properties during construction
6a
Temporarily affected
Temporary
Owner of temporarily
land and non-land
impact on
affected land and non- land
assets during
structures
assets, regardless of land
construction
ownership status

Vulnerable AHs

Application

Type of Loss

No.

x

Number

of

 Contractor
will
pay
rent
for
any
land/structure required for construction
workspace outside the ROW.
 For assets within the Corridor of Impact (COI)
no compensation for temporarily affected
land/non-land
assets,
but
construction
contractor will be responsible to restore/rebuild
all temporary impacted assets such as
pavement, driveways, signposts and light
weight extended eaves.
 No compensation
for
temporarily
affected private land/non-land assets
if
returned to the legal owner and restored to at
least pre-project condition within 3 months
after use. If the asset is not returned and

Monthly Poverty Rate
Members in AH x 3

equivalent to 3 months of income based on
the official poverty rate established by RGC.

 Lump sum amount of Lump sum amount

 Shifting AHs small store to new site: One-time
cash assistance of $66 per household.
 Shifting AHs small store to adjacent area:
One-time cash assistance of $33 per
household.

 Shifting AHs small store to adjacent area:
One-time cash assistance of $100 per
household.

Entitlements
$0.14/m2 for rice.

Contractor will be required by

AHs will be notified at least 3
months in advance of the actual
date that the land/non-land asset
will be temporarily used or
affected by the Subproject.

As part of the civil works contract,
all pavements/walkways/access
roads/driveways to properties
adjacent to the road will be
repaired or replaced including
culverts and other facilities, to a
condition equal or better than the
present.

Advance notice to harvest at least
three months before
commencement of civil work, and
APs will remove their trees from
the Subproject areas within one
month after receiving
compensation

Clarification / Implementation
for lotus seed.
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Eligible displaced persons

Owners of productive
assets, regardless of land
ownership status

Category of AH / AP

Source: Draft Resettlement Plan May 2018 to cover all identified impacts

5b to 1a above

Temporary
impact on
livelihoods

Temporary impact to
productive assets during
construction (e.g. stalls,
and fields and
associated infrastructure
including bund walls,
drains, channels, etc.)

6b

7. Unanticipated Impact
7a
Unanticipated
involuntary resettlement
Impacts

Application

Type of Loss

No.

 New displaced persons that will be identified
(i.e., those who will be included among the
adversely affected because of changes in the
Subproject design or alignment prior to or even
during construction works) are entitled to the
same entitlements as those of the other
affected persons.

 One-time cash assistance of $100/AH for
dismantling, reassembling of stalls and
temporary loss of income during relocating
back and forth to the temporary market site.
 For extended business disruption, see 4b.
 Stalls along construction area which need to
be temporarily moved will be relocated near-by
to continue their business uninterrupted.

Entitlements
restored to pre-project condition within 3
months, the AHs will receive compensation at
replacement cost for the private land and/or
assets. If contractor fail to restore and return
asset to the owner, contractor will pay for
compensation.

Compensation will not apply to
new occupants after the cut-off
date.

GDR shall ensure the conduct of
a social assessment and update
or formulate a new RP or a DRP
addendum depending on the
extent of the impact changes.
Unanticipated impacts will be
documented and mitigated based
on the principles provided in this
DRP.

The disruption period will be
minimized as much as possible.

Construction and maintenance
will be carried out so as to
minimize damage.

Clarification / Implementation
contract and EMP to cover these
costs.
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ប•
- ញលូ បមូ លនឹងផ- លន
់ ូ វ8រតx•ប់េCŽមខ/ ងផ› ះ/K0រនីមួយៗŽម
រយៈ8រតំេឡ?ង បអប់ បមូ លេIក()ងតំបន់ែដលមិន នផលប៉ះ]ល់ពី8រ
េធ^ ?លទ_ កម` ដី។
ប•
- ញB ំងេនះនឹង តzវQនតំេឡ?ងេIuងេ 8យផ›ះេ 8មចិេ[V ?មផ¢ វP ឬ
េIŽមដងផ¢ វP ។
េIក()ងែផ/ កែដលឧបករណ៍េ ប? Qស់េ 8មដីេផDងេទ2ត តzវQនតំេឡ?ង
េIេ 8មចិេ[V ?មផ¢ វP ឬផ¢ វP តូ ចចេង•ត
ប•
- ញលូ បមូ លនឹង តzវតំេឡ?ងេIេក2កផ› ះ វញ។
េIក()ងទីŽំង]ណិជ•កម` ែដលមិន នចេc&ះរ©ងK0រែដលេIgប់0/
ប•
- ញលូ បមូ លនឹង តzវQនតំេឡ?ងŽមែដលKចេធ^ ?េCQនេIuង
េ 8យK0រ េដ?ម@ីេច2ស©ង8ររ¦uនេIŽមចិេ[V ម
? ផ¢ វP
និងបេងw ?ន8រតx•ប់អតិបរ េC បព័ន_ប•
- ញលូ
ក()ងករណីពិQកឬមិនKចេធ^ ?េCQនក()ង8រតx•ប់េCuងមុខK0រ។
នីយ ប ពឹត-កម` ទឹកកខ^ ក់ តzវQន ងសង់េRយ នសមតxព ប ពឹ
ត- កម` ៥.៤ ែម៉ល/លី/ឌី។
បព័ន_េម8និចនឹងេ ប? Qស់8ររ ួមប[ªល
P 0/ៃនដំេណ?រ8រeង8យជីវ
,ស- និងគីមីេដ?ម@ីសេ មចQនក()ង8រ ប ពឹត-កម` ។
បព័ន_េនះ តzវQនេ ជ?សេរ «សេRយ រ នដី នកំណត់េIជិតតំបន់ទី
កង។ េនះេធ^ ?ឱXបេចV ក វg• ប ពឹត-កម` ទឹក (Kងទឹកស§)យ)
មិនសម សបេRយ រ តzវ8រៃផ› ធំ នក& ិនK កក់
និង តិ8 រ4តុeវហូ រខq ស់។
នីយ ប ពឹត-កម` ទឹកកខ^ ក់នឹងរ ួមប[ªល
P B ំង8រេរ2បេដ?មេឈ?gជួ រេដក
ពីរេIបរេវណៃនទីŽំង។
ៃផ› ដីទំហំ
៦.៤
ហិកŽែដលសិតេIuងេ ¤ទំនប់ទឹកែដល ន ប់ៃន ត់ទេន& បឹងធំ
ក()ងភូ មិក•
- លនឹង តzវQនតំេឡ?ងដល់កំ រត
១៣
ែម៉ ត
(amsl)
សំeប់8រ ងសង់ នីយ ប ពឹត-កម` ទឹកកខ^ ក់
ផ¢ វP ចូ លនឹង តzវ ងសង់េIេល?ទំនប់ែដល នកមq ស់រហូ តដល់
១៣
ែម៉ តស ប់ច { យ ៥៧០ ែម៉ តនិង តH ស Žយផ¢ វP ែដល ន
ប់ស ប់
២៥០ ែម៉ ត។ រេប2ងៃនផលប៉ះ]ល់ COI
នxពខុស0/រ©ង ១០
ែម៉ តេIេដ?មផ¢ វP
និង
៣១
ែម៉ តស ប់កំ•ត់ផ¢ វP ែដល ន8រ បcផ¢ វP េIចុងទីŽំង នីយ ប
ពឹត-កម` ទឹកកខ^ ក់។ ដីចំណីផ¢ វP (ROW) ស ប់ផ¢ វP ែដល ន
ប់គឺ ១២.៥
ម
និងសំeប់ែផ/ កទំនប់ែដល ន ប់
គឺ
១០០
ម។
ៃផ› ដីសរុបៃនទំនប់ផ¢ វP ចូ លគឺ ០,៧១ ហិកŽ។
េIក()ងតំបន់េស©កម` ៃន បព័ន_លូ ទឹក
ប•
- ញលូ បងr Pរទឹកេភ& •ងនឹង នxព បេស?រេឡ?ង វញ។
ស ស4តុuងេ 8មនឹង តzវQន ងសង់៖
 8រតំេឡ?ងបំពង់បងr Pរទឹកថ` ី បែវង ១៩.១២ គីឡzែម៉ ត (៤០០ ៦០០ ម.ម)


ែថBំប•
- ញលូ បងr Pរទឹកែដល
គីឡzែម៉ ត

ន

ប់ចំនួន ២២.០០

iii




8រ ងសង់ រ «Ÿលូ ចំនួន ៨៩៩ កែន& ង
8រែកលមែដល ន ប់ចំនួន ១
8លេបតុង បែវង ៥,៨
គីឡzែម៉ តស ប់ផ¢ វP ែដលមិនQន-ក់ (ក

៤. េត?@ងេពលេវAអនុវតB អនុគេ

ងែដលDនេស'េឡង

ស់ ១៥០ ម.ម)

នអ# ីខះ?

ប& ង់បេចV កេទសលមិត (DED) ៃនអនុគេ ងែដលQនេស/ ? តzវQនប[V ប់េIែខកកw R./ំ
េហ?យ8រ ងសង់ តzវQនេគរ¦ពឹង9នឹង-ប់េផ- ?មេI./ំ ២០២២។ 8រស› ង់មតិ©ស់ែវងលមិត
នឹង តzវេធ^ ?េឡ?ងបc›ប់េដ?ម@ីកត់ Žផលប៉ះ]ល់ដីធ&ី ទពXសម@ត- ិ
និងរបរចិ[•ឹមជិ វតេI។
និង Qក់ឧបតម´ B ំងអស់នឹង តzវផ- ល់េRយ
អគcយកRSនេRះ យផលប៉ះ]ល់េRយ រគេ ងអភិវឌkន៍
មុនេពល-ប់េផ- ?ម8រ ងសង់។
៥. េតអ# ីខះ!វ

លHពៃន3រIរេJះ

យផលប៉ះ4ល់ៃនអនុគេ

២០២១
(DMS)
សំណង
(GDR)

ងេនះ?

អនុគេ ងែដលQនេស/ េ? ឡ?ងនឹង នផលប៉ះ]ល់8រេធ^ ?លទ_កម` ដី
និង8រŽំងលំេIថ` ី។
អនុគេ ងេនះនឹង ន គH ររងផលប៉ះ]ល់សរុបចំនួន
២២
គH រ
ែដលរ ួម នអ/ ករងផលប៉ះ]ល់ចំនួន ១១១ cក់។ © តzវQនេគរ¦ពឹងទុក9ៃផ›ដីឯកជនចំនួន ៤ ០១០
ម២ ដីកសិកម` ឯកជន ១០៥ ម២ រចcសមq ័ន_លំេIRSនបេ•
- ះKសន/ មួ យ (១ AH/៥ APs),
រចcសមq ័ន_បc›ប់បនD ំចំនួន ៣ (៣ AHs/១២ APs) េដ?មេឈ?gេ ច?ន (៣ AHs/១៨ APs)
(១៣
AHs/៧៤
APs)
និង8រQត់បង់8រេ ប? Qស់ដីចំនួន
១០៧
៥៥៣
ម២
នឹង តzវរងផលប៉ះ]ល់េRយ8រ ងសង់ នីយ ប ពឹត-កម` ទឹកកខ^ ក់ (WWTP) និងផ¢ វP ចូ ល។េល?សពីេនះ
៣
AHs/១៧
APs
g កម‡យរងេ 0ះេហ?យ
១៨
AHs/៩០
APs
Kច នផលប៉ះ]ល់ដល់ជីវxពរស់េIរបស់ពួកេគ។
ផលប៉ះ]ល់ែដលរ¦ពឹងទុកB ំងអស់នឹង តzវQនេផ› •ងN›ត់ក()ងកំឡងេពល8រេធ^ ?8រអេងw ត©ស់ែវងលមិត
(DMS) ។
ប•
- ញលូ មិន តzវQនេគរ¦ពឹង9នឹង នផលប៉ះ]ល់េcះេទេ ]ះ8រ‡រ ងសង់នឹង តzវQនអនុវតេIក()ង ចករេប2ងផលប៉ះ]ល់
(COI)
ែដលសិតេIក()ងជួ រែដល ន
ប់
េRយេ ប? វធី ,ស- េជ2ស©ងផលប៉ះ]ល់ បកបេRយ បសិទ_xពែដលQនអនុវត- កំឡងេពលប[V ប់
DED
េដ?ម@ីេរ2បចំប•
- ញេឡ?ង វញពី ទពXសម@ត- ិ
និងេ ប? Qស់8លវxគ ងសង់េពលយប់ស ប់តំបន់ផ·រ
ផលប៉ះ]ល់ែដលេIេសសសល់ស ប់ប•
- ញេនះនឹង នលកd ណៈបេ•
- ះKសន/ េល?ផ¢ វP ចូ ល
8រហ៊ុមព័ទ_របង
N&កស¸p
និងេu&ងB^រែដលបចª)ប@ន/ ¹តសន_ ឹងŽមដីចំណីផ¢ វP ។
ផលប៉ះ]ល់បេ•
- ះKសន/ •មួ យក()ងកំឡងេពល ងសង់នឹងg8រទទួ លខុស តzវរបស់អ/កេº៉8រ
ងសង់េដ?ម@ី ងសង់េឡ?ង វញ និងRក់ឲXដំេណ?រ8រេឡ?ង វញបc›ប់ពី8រ ងសង់Qនប[V ប់។
៦. េតដីចំណីផP វ2 (ROW) និងរេបSងៃនផលប៉ះ4ល់ (COI) ៃនអនុគេ

ង!អ# ី?

ក()ង បេទសកមf)gដីចំណីផ¢ វP
នន័យ9ដីរដS េIŽមបេ•
- យផ¢ វP ែដល នចំ‡យេថរពីចំនុចក•
- លៃនផ¢ វP ែដល ន
8រអភិវឌkន៍cេពលអcគត។
ដីេIក()ង
ROW
គឺgដីរបស់រដS ។
គឺgទីŽំងែដលgត មzវ8រេRយគេ ងអនុគេ ងនឹង តzវអនុវត- ។
៧. េតៃថXឱ

(ROW)
ប់សំeប់
COI

នZទៃនសិទ/ទ
ិ ទួ លDន !អ# ី?

8លបរេច~ ទកំណត់8លបរេច~ ទឱ ន©ទបេងw ?តេឡ?ងេRយរRSភិQលកមf)gែដលបេងw ?តេឡ?ងនូ វសិទ_ិទទួ
លQនរបស់ កម គH ររងផលប៉ះ]ល់
/
អ/ កែដលរងផលប៉ះ]ល់
ស ប់8រទទួ លQនសំណងនិងជំនួយ
នូ វ8រŽំងទីលំេIថ`ីេ 8មអនុគេ ង
។
8រQត់បង់ ទពXសម@ត- ិរបស់ពួកេគមុនេពលប[V ប់8លបរេច~ ទនឹង នសិទ_ទ
ិ ទួ លQនសំណង
និងជំនួយ។
ជន•8ន់8ប់ដីឬព ងីករចcសមq ័ន_ឬែកលំអេគហRSនរបស់ខ¢ ¼នេ 8យេពលឱ ន©ទេនះ
នឹងមិន នសិទ_ិទទួ លសំណងេឡ?យ។
ទពXសម@ត- ិដូចgសំណង់ែដលQន ងសង់
(ថ` ី
ឬព ងីករចcសមq ័ន_ែដល ន ប់)
ដំ•េំ ដ?មេឈ?ហូបែផ&
និង ទពXសម@ត- ិ សេដ2ង0/េផDងេទ2តបc›ប់ព8
ី លបរេច~ ទកំណត់នឹងមិន តzវQនផ-ល់សំណងេឡ?យ។
8លបរេច~ ទឱ ន©ទ
ស ប់អនុគេ ងេនះគឺៃថ{ទី
៥
ែខសីŸ./ំ
២០២០

iv
g8លបរេច~ ទៃន8រពិេ 0ះេ‘បល់g 4រណៈgមួ យ បgពលរដS រងផលប៉ះ]ល់
េពល-ប់េផ-?មប[• ី រេព?ភ័ណ½ៃន8រQត់បង់ ។
៨.
េតប]^ី ទព_សម`តិែដលរងផលប៉ះ4ល់
េហយ តcវេធ# េឡងេeេពលf?

និង3រអេងa តZស់ែវងលមិត!អ# ី

8រអេងw ត©ស់ែវងលមិត
(DMS)
គឺg8រ©ស់ែវងeល់ ទពXសម@ត- ិែដលរងផលប៉ះ]ល់
រ ួម នដីធ&ីផ›ះនិងសំណង់
Ÿង
ដំ• ំ
និងេដ?មេឈ?
B ំងអស់។
©នឹង តzវQនេធ^ ?េឡ?ង
េដ?ម@ីកត់ Žនិងយល់ ពមេល?eល់8រuតបង់របស់ គH ររង
ផលប៉ះ]ល់។
8រ©ស់ែវងលមិតេនះក៏នឹង បមូ លព័ត៌ ននិងទិន/ន័យស- ីពី នxពេសដS កិចVសងម បភពៃនជីវxព
Qក់ចំណូលxព‡យរងេ 0ះgេដ?មែដល តzវQនេធ^ ?េឡ?ងេRយ នវត- នរបស់េម គH ររងផលប៉ះ
]ល់
និងQនចូ លរ ួមេRយម,ន- ីឃុំ
ឬភូ មិ។
DMS
នឹង8&យgមូ លRSនស ប់8រគណcក[V ប់សំណងស ប់ គH រនីមួយៗែដលរងផលប៉ះ]ល់។
8រ©ស់ែវងលមិតនឹង តzវេធ^ ?េឡ?ងបc›ប់ពី8ររចc គងប& ង់ វស^ កម` លមិត តzវQនប[V ប់។
បgជនែដលរងេ 0ះនិងKg¿ធរមូ លRSននឹង តzវជូ នដំណឹងgមុនអំពី8រ‡រេនះ។
DMS
នឹងេផ›•ងN›ត់លទ_ ផលពីប[• ី រេព?ភ័ណ½ៃន8រQត់បង់
ែដលQនអនុវត- ស ប់អនុគេ ងែដលQនេស/ ?រ ួចេហ?យេIចេc&ះែខមិថc
ុ ./ំ
២០២០
ដល់ែខសីŸ./ំ ២០២០ ែដលgែផ/ កមួ យៃនដំ•ក់8លសិក·សមិទ_ិលទ_ xព។
៩. េតសំណង និងសិទ/ិទទួ លDនសំណង

នអ# ីខះ?

ឧបសមq ័ន_
គ
នឹងសេងd បពីŽeងៃនសិទ_ិទទួ លQនសំណង។
គH រ/ បgពលរដS ែដលរងផលប៉ះ]ល់ពីគេ ង
នសិទ_ិទទួ លQនសំណង
ស ប់ ទពXសម@ត- ែិ ដលរងផលប៉ះ]ល់ េ 8មេ0ល8រណ៍សំណងសំuន់ៗដូ ចuងេ 8ម៖

8រផ- ល់សំណងgមុនេRយ តឹម តzវ និងយុត-ិធម៌
8រផល់សំណងេពញេលញ មុនេពលេធ^ ?លទ_កម`
សំណង តzវែផកេល?អ Žតៃម& ជំនួសៃន ទពXសម@ត- ិែដលQត់បង់ក()ងតៃម& ទីផ·រ
ែដលនឹង តzវQនកំណត់េRយទី បឹក·ឯកeជXŽមរយៈ8រសិក·ៃថ& ជំនួស
េRយ0̀ន8រ8ត់េចញ•មួ យស ប់8ររ¦េ¹ះ
ស ´ រៈេIសល់ពី8ររុះេរ «
និងៃថ& េដ?ម បតិបត- ិ8រ។
(ក) េតខjkំនឹងទទួ លDនសំណងស ប់3រDត់បង់ដីែដរឬេទ?




ដីចំណីទំនប់
គឺgដីរបស់រដS
េហ?យ គH រែដលរងផលប៉ះ]ល់ែដល8ន់8ប់ដីេIេល?ដីចំណីទំនប់
នឹងមិន តzវQនផ- ល់សំណងស ប់ដីេcះេទ។
ែតេBះបីg‘៉ងេនះកី
ពួ កេគនឹង តzវទទួ លQនសំណងស ប់8រQត់បង់•មួ យែដលប•
- លមកពី8រេ ប? Qស់ដី
ឧBហរណ៍ដូចg នតូ ប/Ÿង បកបរបរ, 8រRំដំ•ឬ
ំ េដ?មេឈ?ហូបែផ& ឬ8រ ងសង់សំណង់េផDងៗ។
ក()ងករណី
បc›ប់ពីគំនូសប& ង់បេចV កេទសលមិត តzវQនប[V ប់
បសិនេប? ន8រ-ំQច់ក()ង8រេធ^ ?លទ_ កម` ដីឯកជនស ប់8រអ័កDថ`ី
ឬដីែដល បgពលរដS នសិទ_ិ សបចÀប់សិតេIេ ¤ដីចំណីផ¢ វP
េRយ រ8រN&ស់បOរ8រគូ
P
សប& ង់
េcះសំណងនឹង តzវផល់ជូនŽមតៃម& ជំនួស ៃនដីែដល តzវេធ^ ?លទ_ កម` ។
(ខ) េតខjkំនឹងទទួ លDនសំណងស

ប់ផmះ និងសំណង់ែដរឬេទ?

អ/ កនឹងទទួ លQនសំណង។
ផ› ះ
និងសំណង់ឯកជន
ែដលរងផលប៉ះ]ល់ពីគេ ង
នឹង តzវផ- ល់សំណងេRយៃថ&ជំនួសេRយមិនeប់ប[ªល
P 8ររ¦េ¹ះ,
ស ´ រៈេIសល់បc›ប់ព8
ី ររុះេរ «
ឬៃថ&េដ?ម បតិបត- ិ8រេcះេទ។
សំណង់
រ ួម ន
របង
អណO Pង
ផ¢ វP េថ`?រេជ?ង 8លេបតុង
និងសំណង់ សេដ2ង0/េផDងេទ2ត ែដល បgពលរដS Kចប‡•ញពីxពg V ស់កម` សិទ_ិ។ បសិនេប?ផ›ះ
ឬសំណង់
តzវQនរងផលប៉ះ]ល់េRយែផ/ក
េcះសំណងនឹង តzវផល់ជូនស ប់ែតែផ/ កែដលរងផលប៉ះ]ល់ប៉ុេ•ះ
េល?កែលងែតKចប‡•ញ9បc›ប់ពី8រដកេចញនូ វែផ/ កែដលរងផលប៉ះ]ល់
ែផ/កែដលេIសល់មិនKចេ ប? Qស់QនតេCេទ2ត។
ក()ងករណីែបបេនះ
សំណងនឹង តzវផល់ជូនស ប់សំណង់B ំងមូ ល។

(គ) េតខjkំនឹងទទួ លDនសំណងស

ប់ដំfំ និងេដមេឈហូ បែផរបស់ខjkំែដរឬេទ?

អ/ កនឹងទទួ លQនសំណង។
ចំេ]ះដំ•ម
ំ ិនBន់ បមូ លផល
េIេពលែដល ន8រេធ^ ល
? ទ_ កម` ដី

ែដលមិនKច បមូ លផលQន
បgពលរដS

v
នឹងទទួ លQនសំណងស ប់ដំ•ែំ ដលQត់បង់Žមៃថ& ជំនួស។ ស ប់ដ•
ំ ែំ ដល បមូ លផល ប-ំ./ំ
ែដល តzវQនRំដុះŽមរដូ វ8ល ប-ំ./ំ ដូ ចg សz វ សំណងនឹងផល់g Qក់ចំណូលសុទ_ X ១ ./ំ។
េល?សពីេនះេទ2ត
8រជូ នដំណឹងដល់ បgពលរដS ក()ងេពលេវ¹សម សប
នឹង តzវេធ^ ?េឡ?ងេដ?ម@ីឱXពួ កេគKច បមូ លផលដំ•Q
ំ នBន់េពលេវ¹។
ចំេ]ះដំ•ហ
ំ ូ បែផ&ែដល នKយុេ ច?ន./ំ
(េដ?មេឈ?ែដលផល់ផលេ ច?ន./ំ
ដូ ចg
េដ?ម ^ យ)
បgពលរដS
នឹង តzវQនផ-ល់សំណងចំេ]ះ8រQត់បង់េដ?មេឈ?ហូបែផ&
ែដលនឹងគិតគូ រពី8រQត់បង់ Qក់ចំណូល និងេពលេវ¹ែដល តzវ8រេដ?ម@ីRដ
ំ ះុ េឡ?ង វញ។
(ឃ) បសិនេបផmះ ឬតូ បរបស់ខjkំ តcវqស់ទ?
ី ង
ំ េត

នជំនួយស

ប់3រqស់បr 2រទី?ង
ំ ែដរឬេទ?

អ/ កនឹងទទួ លQនជំនួយ។
ក()ងដំ•ក់8លរចcគំនូសប& ង់បេចV កេទសលមិត
ន8រគិតគូ របេ[V •សផលប៉ះ]ល់ េដ?ម@ីេជ2ស©ង ន8រN&ស់ទីលំេIរបស់ បgពលរដS ។
ចំេ]ះ8រN&ស់ទីŽំងផ› ះ
ឬសំណង់ បŸក់ បែហល0/ពីរេប2ងៃនផលប៉ះ]ល់
នឹង តzវផ- ល់ Qក់ឧបតម´ ក()ងរយៈេពលអនរ8ល,
ជំនួយក()ង8រN&ស់បÁ PរទីŽង
ំ
និងជេ ម?សក()ង8រN&ស់បÁ PរេCទីŽំងថ` ី។
©Kច ន8រត មzវឱXN&ស់បOរទី
P Žំងតូ បមួ យចំនួនែដល តzវេធ^ 8
? រN&ស់បÁ PរទីŽំងេRយខ¢ ¼នឯង
ឬ តzវរ¦កិលេចញពីទីŽំងដីចំណីផ¢ វP ។
េ ¤ពីសំណងស ប់សណ
ំ ង់ក()ងអ Žៃថ&
ជំនួស
Qក់ឧបតម´ អន- រ8លនឹង តzវផល់ជូន
នដូ ចg៖
(i)
Qក់ឧបតម´ ដឹកជ[„ន
P សរុបមួ យេល?ក
ស ប់8ររុះេរ « ទពXសម@ត- ិ (ii) Qក់ឧបតម´ ស ប់8រQត់បង់ Qក់ចំណូលពីKជីវកម` ។
(ង) កskងករណីែដលជីវHពរបស់ខjkំរងផលប៉ះ4ល់ េតខjkំនឹងទទួ លDនសំណងដូ ចេមB ច?
8រអេងw ត©ស់ែវងលមិត
នឹងកត់ស ល់អំពីជីវxពរស់េIរបស់ បgពលរដS
9េត? នផលប៉ះ]ល់អ^ីខ&ះដល់ពួកេគ។
េIេ 8ម កបខណ½គេ ង
ស ប់ បgពលរដS ែដលជីវxពរស់េIរបស់ពួកេគរងផលប៉ះ]ល់
ពួ កេគនឹងទទួ លQនសំណងចំេ]ះ8រQត់បង់ Qក់ចំណូល ឬ8រ0ំ ទដល់8រ - រជីវxពេឡ?ង វញ៖
(i) 8រQត់បង់ Qក់ចំណូលក()ងកំឡងេពលអន- រ8លេIេពលែដល ន8រN&ស់បÁ Pរទី

Žំង។
សំណង
នឹង គបដណ-ប់
េល?8រQត់បង់ Qក់ចំណូលក()ងអំឡងេពល បgពលរដS N&ស់បOរទី
P ŽំងេRយខ¢ ¼នឯ
ង។
(ii) េIេពលែដល បភពចំបងៃន8រចិ[Vឹមជី វត តzវQនQត់បង់gអចិៃ,ន- យ៍
កម` វធី - រ/ ទ ទង់ជីវxពេឡ?ង វញនឹង តzវQនផ-ល់ជូនេដ?ម@ីជួយ គH រ/ បgពលរ
ដS េដ?ម@ីក ង/ - រជីវxពេឡ?ង វញ។

ក()ងករណីែដល បgពលរដS
តzវQន-ត់9gជន កី ក
និង‡យរងេ 0ះ
Qក់ជំនួយg ច់ Qក់េIក()ងកម` វធី រ Qក់ចំណូលេឡ?ង វញ នឹងផល់ជូនេទ^ ដង។ េល?សពីេនះេទ2ត
គេ ងនឹងែស^ ងរកឱ8ស8រ‡រក()ងអំឡងេពល ងសង់ជូនពួ ក0ត់។
១០. េតៃថជំនួសនឹង តcវសិកuេJយរេបSបf េហយសំណងនឹង តcវគណvដូ ចេមB ច?
8រទូ Bត់សំណងនឹង តzវេធ^ ?េឡ?ងេRយែផកេល?តៃម& ទីផ·រ
ឬៃថ&
េដ?មៃន8រជំនួស ទពXសម@ត- ិែដលQត់បង់េRយមិន-ំQច់8ត់ Qក់ស ប់ស ´ រៈែដលេIសល់ឬ
ៃថ& បតិបត- ិ8រេឡ?យ។
8រសិក·តៃម& ជំនួស
នឹងេធ^ ?េឡ?ងេRយទី បឹក·រឯកeជX
នឹងអនុវតអំពីអ Žទីផ·រស ប់ ទពXសម@ត- ិ គប់ បេភទែដល នេIក()ងគេ ងឬតំបន់អនុគេ ង
េហ?យេរ2បចំ អ ŽឯកŽស ប់ បេភទនីមួយៗៃន ទពXសម@ត- ិែដលQត់បង់។ B ំងេនះនឹង តzវQន
គណcតៃម& ជំនួសេហ?យនឹង តzវQនេ ប?េដ?ម@ីេរ2បចំថ វ8ស ប់8រŽំងទីលំេIថ` ី។
អគcយកRSនេRះ យផលប៉ះ]ល់
របស់ កសួ ងេសដS កិចV
និងហិរ[p វតÃ)នឹងេ ជ?សេរ «សទី បឹក·រ
សិក·តំៃលជំនួស (RCS) មុនេពល-ប់េផ- ?ម8រអេងw ត©ស់ែវងលមិត។
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